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I. INTRODUCTION 

Almost a decade has elapsed sinee the death of 

Jean Richepin and still no critic or biographer here or in 

France has written his ehronic·le. Some, indeed, have given 

fragmentary criticisms, but all of these combined do not 

suffice to give a complete picture of the man and his works. 

Inasmuch as many of' them are about the "C'hanson des gueux" 

and the author's subsequent inoare·.erat ion, the impressions 

gained are frequently unjust. It is a well known faet that 

in his poetry Richepin was wont. to scandalize the public by 

his bold attacks of conventions and creeds, by his trueu

lence in de~cribing the soeial outeasts for whom he fel~ 

great sympathy. But little has been said about his novels, 

· although they represent a sign1fieant portion of hie work. 

His plays, through their repetitions in Paris, have become 

fairly well known there. But in this c:ountry only two or 

three of them have attracted any attention. Nevertheless, 

they are works in which the author manifested most vividly 

many of his meritorious traits. 

It is the aim of this study to give briefly Riehe

pin's history, insofar as it reveals his eharacter, and to 

analyse his best and most typical works. We shall point out 

his resemblaneeeto other French writers of various periods 

and schools and indicate to what extent they obtain; we 
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shall show the traits which are exclusive with Richepin and 

which make him an individualist rather than an adherent to 

any sehool; and we shall make an evaluation of the _author 

and of what he produced. 

During his long literary career Richepin wrote ap-

proximately sixty volumes of novels, short stories, leeture_s, 

poetry and plays. Nona of these genres belongs to any defi• 

nite time in the author's life, for he produced simultaneously 

works falling into all these e·ategoriee. The novel ttc·esarine," 

for example, appeared in 1888, with the play entitled 11 le Fli-

bustier.n Yet these two bear no likeness whatsoever to eaeh 
• 

other. Nor has his play "Par le glaiven any resemblane.e to his 

novels "le Cadet" and "1' ~1me, tt although all three appeared at 

relatively $hort intervals. This dissimilarity between works 

of the same period is .due to the faet ·that there is very little 

progression in the author's thought . or manner of writing. This 

phenomenon may be attributed to his in~apaeity for or his re

sistance to growth. Happily, however, he was endowed with un~ 

usual ability of expression. He required no slow and tedious 

exercises to develop his literary skills; he was from the very 

first a virtuoso in prose and verse. But because of his lim-

itations of eharae:ter, his fine literary form is frequently un• 

ac·eompanied by profundity of content. Even cri tie:al moments 

left slight traces on his e·harae·ter. He served in the Franco ... 

Prussian War and witnessed the struggles of the Commune, but 

neither of these experienaes had much influence on him beyond 

furnishing a few episodes for some of his stories. 



It is evident, therefore, that his works eannot be 

divided into groupe corresponding to stages in intelle~tual 

or literary development. This being true, we have ~onsidered 

it advisable to study him ac.oording to genres rather than by 

periods. 
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II. ~lAIN DISCUSSION 

A. The Life of Jean Ric.hepin 

None of the fiction of Jean Richepin is more dramatic 

or more interesting than his own life. The turbulenee of his 

career began in Algeria, in 1849, at the very date of his birth. 

The son of an army physieian, he passed his early years in an 

atmosphere of exoitement, in a country etilr under the strains 

of conquest. The ehange from post to post stimulated a love 

4 

of travel, of adventure and of stirring living which were to be~ 

eome strong components in his mental and physical c·onstitution. 

Heredity also was responsible for his Bohemian temperament ·· 

which he manifested in every phase of his living, in his dress, 

and in his writings. Of Touranian descent, he was proud to 

traee his anaestry back to_ prehistoric times. When he reached 

maturity he attributed his seorn for laws and his instinats for 

revolt to his rae.ial origin. ..In his red globules" he heard 

singing· the voices t1Des Huns, des Bohemians, des raees Vagabonde-8'' 

from whom he inherited nson esprit mee:reant, son grand amour du 

grand air et des eourses lointaines, l'horreur de l'ideal e~ 
1 

l'amour du neant.n His appearance seemed to prove the truth of 

this theory of his origin. His own statement is eorroborated by 

those who knew him: "J'a1 lee oe fins, la peau jaune, les yeux 
2 

de cuivre, un torse d'eeuyer et le mepris des lois." Jules 

1. Richepin, J •. , les Blasph~mee, p. 237. 
2. ibid. 
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Lemattra described him more fully: nunder the thick eurlinge 

and blaek of his hair like astrakhan, with his skin like eop• 

per, his eyes of gold, his well rounded lips, his aymmetrieal 

beard and the air of extreme gentlemess apread over his ealm 

visage, Jean Richepin has the air of a Moorish prinoe or of 

an Assyrian king, a Saracen king, and I know not what of 
1 

Touranian in addition." 

In charae.tar and talent he has frequently been · Qom• 

pared with Fran9·ois Villon. Bessie Van Vorst ealls Villon his 

literary ancestor. "Long ago in the Middle Ages," says she, 

"when the troubadour was a pet of princ-es and a favorite of 

queens, Jean Richepin had an ancestor in literature, Fran9ois 

Vil~on, lyrist, lover, and vagabond, who knew no laws save 

those of love and ·verse. Through the e;enturies his blood has 

filtered into the veins of Ri0.hepln, bringing a passionate gyp• 
2 

sy poet into the nineteenth e;entury to delight Bohemians' hearts. •• 

In 1854, during his father's service in the Crimean 

Was, we find him with his mother inhabiting the rue de Bellev:ille 

in Paris. For a year he att.ended a primary · school and won the 

prizes in reading and arithmetic·. After his father's return, 

the family lived at the fort of Vanves, where the e.hild followed 

the eoursee for illiterate soldiers given by a sergeant. In his 

spare moments, with his father as teae·her, he learned to beat the 

drum With exeeptional ability. In "le Pav~" he reoalls this ex ... 

perienee as one whieh gave him lasting pleasure. 

1. 

·- 2. 

Quoted by Cameron, A.G., Introdcetion to Selections fro~ 
Jean Richep1n, p. 5. 

Van Vorst, Bessie, ttJean Rich~pin, n The Or~, vol. ·34, 
p. 537. 



Onee again in Paris, he stuuied at the Lyeee aharle• 

magna and at the Lyeee .Napoleon. O·ounseled by his pro:fessors, 

he entered the Ecole Normale Superieure and beeame a model 

student, in spite of his eccentric nature whi~h was diffieult 

to rec·onel,;le with university discipline. His teae.hers often 

oalled him tbe u su.blime Touranian." Marcel Fouquier says ttlat 

'
4A 1 1 eeole normale il fut U!1 irregulier br1llant' un romantS 

laur&at du prix de vera latins. eteet justlee ct:r•ajouter que 

m'me dans la · VQi ture amoulante ae 1Miark·a, •· 11 serait toujours 
1 

licencie 's-lettres. •• Ttl1s is indeed true for b.is great. 

strength in rhetoric and his skill in versification and the 

manipulation of words acquired at the Ecole Normale are every~ 

where evident in his works. As foresee~ by all, he passed a 

brilliant examination and was graduated with the qualific-ations 

required for a pro~essorate • 

.But tb.e mildness and monotony of a life wniC'h prom

ised comparative poverty and little powertempted him not at 

all. He turned from teaehing r ·or the state and almost. starved 

while giving private lessons in French, Greek, Latin, and 

mathemat.ies and. wr1 tlng t"or unsue.eessful newspapers and maga.., 

zines. Thus began a remarkable liter-ary etareer. When students 

were lack1ns and his writing brought no remuneration, he ~r1ed 

many ingenious means or gaining a livelihood. At one ~1me he 

installed a machine for fried potatoes on a street corner in 

t.he Latin Quarter. His sign read: 

1. 

Frites-
Jean R1chepin 

Ancien El,ve de l'Ecole Normale. 

Fouquier, Marcel, Profile et portraits, p. }1. 



This method or advertising his business was not entirely to 

the liking of the school. His wonderful athletie.ism enabled 

him to engage himselr as a wrestler in the booths of fairs 

which line the ooulev·ards on holidays. For a short time he 

worked on a eoaster, trading between Nantes and Bordeaux. He 
was about to sign on a merchant snip bound for a:>ou1!,,tl Ameriea 

when b.e tell in with a band of gyp:sies. Bee.ause or b.1s excel'!lt 

lent baritone voice h.e beeame their singing leader. He won 

their r ·avor with his sleight of hand, nis. Juggling and nis 

jumping. At Fo~tainebleau, some art stuqents, finding 1n him 

the .. inc-ontestable gypsy type, or:r·ered him money to pose a~ 
1 

their model. Riehep1n's refusal eo angered the chief of ~be 

gypsies 'that a quarr·el with him ensued. When t .ne laliter' s 

daughter offered .to . elope with aim, he rled to Paris, knowing 

that her rejection would mean a stab in the back. Ever after., 

wards, the memory of those weeks spent .. among t ·he Z1ngar1 hauntfiil 

ad hilll like a pleasant and unforgettable <!ream. "O;e r've veau 

est toujoure· s1 en mo1 que eouv.ent vient bru.ire l mes orellles 

lee ~i~~ q~Q.~r.~ que mas amie lee romanitehels me e~antonnaient 

jadis au temps de mea caravanee de jeunasse qu'11 me semble 

qu'ils me reviendront bru1re quand je me remattra1 en route 
2 

pour mon dernier voyage. •• 

In 1869, Riehepin was editing seeretary o~ a leaflet 

whieh had its offices in the · Plaee de la Sorbonne and wn1ch de~ 

fended the Naturalistic sehool. This was the period when he 

frequented young writers sueh as Paul Ar~ne, Merat, V-alade, 

l. Huddleston, Sisley, Parle, Salons, aaf~s, Studios, p. ' 339. 
2. Riehepin, J., Toutes Mes Vias, p. 'T1. 
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Emile Blemont, Pierre Elzear, Lafagette and Rollinat who were 

entirely devoted to the new ideas. Tbis group, whose in~ 

fluen~e was quite serious, served as a oonneetlng link between 

the Realists and the Parnassiene. 

During the Franeol!li'P·ruseian war he went to see his 

father at Beean,on. There he eolla·borated in the provineial 

newspaper ul"Est~ and put himself at the disposal of the cape 

ta1n of the snip Rolland to instruct mobilized men. · Later. ne 

Joined the franes8t1reurs and fought valiantly in tne army of 

Bourt1,a1t1. When peace was declared. he returned to Paris and 

witnessed the disaster of the crommune. on. the eventful night 

of Mare.h 26, ~870, he passed through the rue de Vaugirard with 

cannon balls whizzing past his ears and took refuge in the 

Luxembourg. He saw Paris in flames ~nd its streets strewn 

. with dead. The horrors of this eiv11 war are realistleally 

deseri bed in ·R1chep1n' s novel uc~esarine. u 

R1ehepin now joined with Raoul Ponehon and Maurice 

Bouchor to form the trinity o:r. Vivants. With them. and others 

b.e smashed street lamps, drank deep, yet revelled most in in• 

telleetual intoxications and in literary discussions. · In 

their .colorful and tempestuous living, this group perpetuated 

the traditions of tne stormy student days o-r the Middle Agee, 

?f the violent youth of Villon. Riehepin was welcomed by a 

o.ircle of Bretons who were 1nderatigable drinkers and by a 

soeiety or Haitians who eonsidered him as an nonorary Haitian 

·oeaause o:r hie bronze skin and his woolly hair. 

He attired hinlself in a striking rashion. He wore 

t .ight .. fttting eashmere breeehes and patent leather hessians. 

8 



His statuesque head was covered by a grayish Tyrolese hat a~ 

dorned with a e.rimson eord and tassels. The upper part of his 

well-proportioned body was alothed in a dazzling white sn1rt 

of soft material, with collar turned baek over a blaek velvet 

jaeket. By means of this remarkable dress and his magnificent 

phys1eal appearance he ereated an impression whioh he was able 

to turn to the advantage of stimulating interest in his litera

ry efforts. 

Shortly after the war, R1ohep1n became an assistant 

teaoher in a Paris school.:~ He relates how he converted b.is ·re-

es.loitrant pupils into friends. They were as old as he. They 

mooked him and refused to listen. On one provoking occasion 

the harassed teacher brought down a violent fist on the desk 

and delivered the following speech: ·~Messieurs, I must ask you 

to believe that I am not here ror my pleasure. If you. are 

bored, I am still more bored. But I have to earn my living. Do 

you intend to prevent me? Then I w111 ask you to come and tell 

me so, faee to face, on the Plaoe du Pantheon, where I will 

wait for you arter the elass is over. It is understood that, 

as we are practioally of the same age, it 1s with our hands 
1 

that we will exchange explanations ... This method was effiea~ 

cious; . his elass was eonquered. After the studies were over, 

the young teaeher taught his pupils how to march on their hands, 

now to turn somersaults and how to lift weights with their 

teeth. It is needless to say that nis popularity 1ncreasea 

from 'then on. 

The aetivit1es of his youtn were exoeedingly varied. 

1. · Huddleston, Sisley, Paris, Salons, Caf&s, Studioe,p. 339-;--

9 
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He oee.ame an intense student or Parisian life, wandering 

through it.e erowdeci and dingy quarters, studying its . oecupat!e 

tiona and trades. Twic·e he voyaged with caravans of mount e ... 

banks whose society he found highly enticing. He says: ~ •• J'a1 

un faible pour lee athl,tes, ceux qui gagnent leur vie de bour• 

gada en bourgad.e, a• o~ me vient. oe goO.t pour tout ee qui est. am~ 

buland et d&ammulant. . • • . . J e rue souventes foi s amateur ap• 
1 

plaudi. • • • • On a pu me voir aux foires du Tr~ne e't de Neuilly. •• 

In these milieux eo dif~erent in spirit and language, 

R1ohepin 1 s literary talents became enriehed. He read voraciously 

books of all types; he studied the elassie.al language of France 

ln the masterpieces of the seventeenth e.entury, and tn.at of t.he 

Middle Ages in the poems of Rutebeuf, of Villon and or Marot. He 

read the best poetry of the past and present. He listened to 

the naive songs of' the peasants and of the destitute and he 

learned. their argot as well as Latin. He aecumula.ted in this 

way an enormous repertory of words whic,h was to contribute so 

much to his reputation. BUt while waiting to employ this rieh~ 

ness so patiently acquired, he eollabora.ted in the ••Mot d t Ordre •~ 

and in the "Corsaire.u He published serially in ula Verlteu a 
-

sympathetic- study of Jules Vall's called ttles Etapes d'um re 
fraetaire, Jules Vall,s. u He made an att.empt at a Sb.akeaperian 

play - "l'Eto1le, •• at the Tour d* Auvergne Theltre, in collabort!ll 

ation with Andre Gill. 

Finally, in 1876, Richepin leapt ~rom ob.seurity. He 

wrote his ,..Chanson des gueuxu in which he showed b.is deep under• 

1. rtiehepin, Jean, Toutee Mes Vies, p. 50. 
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standing of and sympathy for ~he vagabond. He revealea him

self the vagabond*s chaiDpion and apologist. , Tb.is poetry, 

though. ardent, vigorous and. . audacious, would probably have Pf:\SS ... 

ed unnoticed except for the denunciation of a Parisian newspa~ 

pe:r. In ao.e.using the author of immorality, this 'daring organ 

did him the great service of making his name a topie of dis" 

cussion in all the 11 terary eirc·les. Unfortunately, he was eon@ 

demnad as a oorrupter of pub lie morals, sentene.ed to thirty days 

of imprisonment and fined 500 franes. In addition, "la C'hanson 

des gueuxu cost him his e1 vil rigb.ts wh1e'b. ne consistently re~ 

fused to have restorea tQ him unless aeoompanied by the right to 

print his book as originally w~itten. Tne eost of ~he suit left 

him penniless and the newspapers beeama suddenly pructieh eon• 

eerning him. Another might have been overw~elmea by this 111 

luok; but hie moral and physical stamina saved him. After eerv• 
{ 

ing hiS' prison term, he lef't Paris. Having sung the e;ueux b.e 

did not hesitate to bec-ome one himself. He became an unloader 

of wood and a •longshoreman at Bordeaux. Lolling on tb.e quays 

or on boats, paseion~tely loving the water, he gathered the 

store of experlene·e about the sea, storms, sailors and c·olors 

which resulted in sueh magnifieent work later. 

It is tne delight or Hiehep1n's er1~1es to relate an 

original and interesting adventure whieh he had in London. 

With only a few louis in his .pocket, he had counted on his fine 

appearanee to proeure him meals and lodging. ~he priee of • ... his 

round-trip tieket from Paris praetically exhausted his savings. 



--------------------~~~----~--~------------~------~---- 12 

He was eontent to eat like the workmen; a pint of ale-, a pieee 

or bread and some strips of smoked fish eons~ituted his daily 

menu. Nevertheless, his resourees dwindled and he thought of a 

eur1ous stratagem. He had not1eed that the recruiting sergeants 

of the English army were searehing for recruits. New enlist~ 

mente were always preceded by food and wine, particularly the 

latter. Then the young conscript, intoxieated, signed tae en• 

listment papers without resistance and found himself engaged to 

serve Queen Victoria for seven years. Riehepin decided to play 

a trick on the Queen• s offieers and treat himself t ,o a succulent 

meal at their expense. Without affectation, he walked before 

tb.e 'barraok• s door. The first sergeant, seeing this splendid, 

well-built fellow, fell into his trap. He envisaged Riehepin 

as a horse"guard. He approached him, started a eonversation, 

and offered him a glass of gin •. They entered·a tavern where 

gin, elaret wine, roast ·beef and Chester eheeee composed their 

exeellent meal. Tnen when aatia~ed with good food and drink, 

R1~hep1n feigned inebriation with the consummate skill of a .com

edian and, taking advantage of a moment's distraction on ·tne 

part or the sergeant, ~&dashed through the door with the light

ness or a gazelle. 

On his return to Paris, Riehepin w~ote for uu-11 Blas•• 

and began again his literary production whioh was to be uninter

rupted almost until his dea'th. ••Las c·aresses, •• written in 1877, 
. . 

are verses equaling "la C'hanson des gueuxu in poetle. force. In 

1883, hie eueeesa was assured when he played· the title rale of 

".Nana-Sabibu opposite :;)arab Bernnardt at t-ne Porte .... Sain't Martin. 

The eolleet.ion of poems entitled "lee Blasph~mes" (1894) eon.-. 



tributed ·still ·more to the reputation he had earned with the 

"C'hanson des ~ueux. ~~. ''La Mer•• ( 1886), dMee Paradisu ( 1894), 
' 

ula Bomba;cte•• ' ( 1899), upo,mes durant la guerra" ( 1914•1918), 

"las Glaeu ( 1922), ''Interlude au ( 1923), wfll be d1seuesed in 

this study. His series of novels whieh ~ad begun with 

11Madame And~e•• ( 1878) continued with ''la Glu'* ( 1881), uQ,uatre 

petits romans'* ( 1882), ttMiarkau ( 1883), ules Braves gansu 

( 1886)' 

( 1890)' 

( 1899). 

. . . 
"C'~earinei• ( 1888), ule Ca.dettt and ••1ee Truand.allles" 

''1* Aimeu ( lo93), "'Flamboche'' ( 1895), "Lagibasse" 
- . -

The plays t•sapno" ana uSoph1e Monnier" ( 1884), uM. 
~ 

Seapin" ( 1886), ule F11bustier" ( 1888), •'le Chien de la gardeu 

( 1889), *'Par le glaive" ( 1892), ''Vera la joie'4 
( 189~), ule 

Chemineaut• (1897), "laMartyre" (1898), "lee Truandsu _ (l899)~ 

"Don Qu1ehotteu ( 1905), "La.!su ( 1920) appeared witn. equal 

regulari t..y. There are also noteworthy collec·tions of snort 

stories; "lee O!auchemars1t ( 1892)' Ules c·ontee de la decadence 

romaine" ( 1898), ue'ontes eepagnols .. ( 1901), ule Coin aas foue" 

(1921), and tne ttcontas sans moralen (1922), being the ehie:r 

among tb.ese.. 

As the aboYe titles 1nd1eate, the author exere1sed 

himself in all the literary genres with surprising fecundity. 

But the one whieh he prefers is the theatre. From his early 

youth he composed f'or his own satisfae.tion tragedies which had 

no ohanee of being played. He dreamed of founding a municipal 

13 

theatre, consecrated to the glory of Paris, and or producing 

there only patriotie dramas written by bimeelf. He desired to 

revive French history in dramatic form ror his people. This 

projee.t whic-h he reserved for his old age was never aoeomplished. 
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R1ehep1n · travelled .,widely. Besid.es hie numerous 

trips to London, he visited Italy, the Balearic Islands, Bel~ 

glum, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Switzerland, Spain, 

Algeria and Moroeo-_o. However, these sojou:?"as far from his own 

roor~t.ree did. not prevent hie beeoming an impeeeable ,E~re de 

.f!mille. When vagabondage beeame lees attractive to him he 

continued his athletioism within his own home. He taught ·his 

sons Jaeques and Tiarko the same feats he had taught his pupils 

many years before. He retained, in ola age, the physical mag

nifieenoe of his former years. His noble head, his gray hair, 

beard and moustaohe which fell in a multitude of eurls contrib

uted to the Olympian a1r. whieh charaeterlzed him throughout his 

life. 

In 1900 he retired from the stage and devoted most of 

his time to leoturing and journalism. He beeame a ~ember of 

the _Frene:h Academy in 1908. At the outbreak of the World War 

he dev·oted all b.is talent to the serviee of his eountry·. His 

'·'Po~mee durant la ~arre•' and "Proses de la guerra" t .estify to 

his patr1otia sineerity. · At his death, in 1926, France lost a 

striking and unique man of letters. Jules Lema1tre said of 

him: u ••• 11 est le dernier de nos po,tee qui ait, quand 11 

le veut; le souffle, 1• ampleur, le grand. flot lyriqu.e. Il est 

le seul qui, depuie Lamartine et Hugo, ait compose des odes 

dignee de ce nom et qui n'ait pas perdu haleine avant la fin; 

et an m~me temps ee rn~toricien a su eerire de merveilleusee 

chansons popula1res. Grana po~te en somme: dans ses meilleure 

moments, un Villon de moine d'entrailles et de plus de puis-



eanee, qui aurait passe par le romantieme; ailleurs un superbe 
1 

1nsurge en vers latins." Arnold Guyot Cameron says: uFor 

virility and vitali~y, for a beautiful exhibition of liberty, 

for originality, for wealth of phrase, for eloquenee and tru

eulenee, for savor and strength, literature will wai~ long for 

a ~rillianey and power to eompare with the ereative foree and 
2 

the dazzling quality of Jean Riehepln. •• 

i. Quo"tad by Oameron, A.G., Introduc,tion to Selections from 
Jean Richepin, p. 44. 

2. i b·id • ' p. 45. 

5 
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B. Novels 

Jean R1chepin's prose consists of something over 

:t.wenty volumes of novels and short stories, of a biographic-al 

study and of several collections of lectures and articles on 

Amer1aa (l'Ame americaine), on Athens (l'Ame athen1enne), and 

on the World War (Proses de laguerre). And, although, ae• 

cording to the literary critics, his novels represent- the 

least significant part of his writings, they equal in volume 

the poetry and dram.ae on which his reputation rests. These 

novels are not without importance f'Or the understandi'tlg of' th~ 

author's mind since they embody ao elearly ideas and tenden

cies round in his other works. !hey are espeeially 1llum1n• 

ating in showing his preferences in art and soeial conduct. 

His admiration for the simple folks, his hatred for the smug 

b~ourgeoisie, and his distaste for eoeial conventions are ever 

evident. His taste for the unusual is given free expression, 

studies of curious aspeots of hum.an behavior, of strange sen@> 

eatioris, of phyeieal and psyehologieal monstrosities being, 

in general, the material of his novels. 

Here, as in his other productions, one searches 1n 

vain for eonstruo.tive ideals. which m·ight serve Richepin as a 

point of departure and one ·rinally concludes that he is pri

marily an individualfst and an artist who has no moral to 

prea~h. As Arnold Buyot Oameron says, he is in direct line 

of Romantic survival. "Like Romanticl.sm itself', he is an ex-

ception. He has the extraordinary, the extrema, the exeeption-
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al, the rare, the revolted and the revolting often as ·_the eom@ 

mon matter of his production ••• And hie very personality, di• 

vided alternately between the brilliant ~laseie·al scholar and 

t :he Bohemian, between t _he man of normal sehool training and the 

man of nature, himself the paradox of the eultivated nom.ad, ac

curately represents the antitheses and contrasts of R9manti-
l 

eism. tt This paradoxieal nature was recognized by Richepin 

hims_elf when he adm1itted: "En mo1 cohabitant un rhetor1eien de 

~a deeadenee et un zingari de la grande route, retameur ·de ~as-
2 

seroles ,- m:aquignon et a.orobate." We find in him, then, the 

literary tendene1es of confliet1ng schools. Like Vietor rJ'ugo, 

he mingles the grotesque with the sublime. Often his lugubri

ous ehoiee of subjeats and his bold manner of presan~ing the 

lass agreeable trut he make him :resemble Emile Zola.. Yet, be

eause of his independence, Richepin cannot properly be called 

a follower of any school. He suffers · by contrast with other 

illustrious figures in literature because he has none of those 

t.heories which give the ttetre"ngth of consistent fibrt, 1mpel-
3 

ling pur:pose and stirring ideals." He is neither a prophet. 

nor a leader uHe has no worldwide view like Balzac, none of 

the humanitarian ~reed, the sta.ndard-bearership of Hugo. He 

has none of the political philosophy of Lamartine, the social

istie theor1zings of George Sand, the ardor•eaua1ng enthu.siasm:s 

wb.ioh found such different manifestations in the two Dum:as, the 

1. Cam·eron, A. G., Introduction to Seleetions from J. Richepin, 
p. 24. 

2. Le Goffie,, Charles, Les Romanciers d'aujourd'hui, p. 281. 
3. op. eit. p. 24 



foree for radiea.l reforms in 11t'era.ture which frett.ed1 the 
1 

struggles of Zola." Consequently, hie work laeks moral pur• 

pose and the author pays the penalty for his literary anarehy. 

Through a comparison of his novels, we have found 

that hie manner is aver changing. We m·ight wish that: .he had 

eombined his literary gifts in such a manner as to give direc

tion and purpose to all his works. We regret that he has for

mulated no philosophies s~ch as other great writers have often 

led us to expect as proof· of genius. Howev~r, because of hie 

l~ck of philosophical p~fundity, he must not be dismissed as 

unworthy of critical study. His merit, whiQh.is by no means 

small, resides in his extraordinary power of expression, in 

· his precision of observation of things both visible and psyaho

logieal, in hie robustness, and in his generosity of feeling 

and instinct. The analyses whieh follow are given with the aim 

of showing the diverging tendencies already indie.ated and of 

pointing out the characteristics whieh are most typieal of 

Richepin's genius. 

''Madame Andre" ( 1878) is a peyeho+ogieal novel which 

bears testimony to the faot that Rlchepin was capable of more 

d.epth than is shown in many of his later stories. Here he de• 

scribes, with a pre~ision reminisoent of Balza~. or of the de 

Gonoourt, the influence of a woman on the literary career of 

the young Lueien Fredolle. Unselfish davotiori is the almost 

ooneistent guide to Madame Andre's eonduet. · Beeause of her 

S'Uperior age she refuses to become Lucien's wife or mistress. 

1. G:ameron, A.G.:.;· . Introduetion to Selections from. Jean Riche-
pin, p. 25 · 
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Eut on learning of his financial ruin, she decides to surrender 

to his wishes. For his happiness she relinquishes her eh1ld · 

and her fortune to a guardian and aeeepts all the hardships of· 

m iddle .. elass life to which she is unaeoustom.ed. T·o her e.ol

laboration are due all his literary sucees.ses, for it is she who 

organizes his dis~onneeted utteranaes and writes the literature . 

which makes him famous. Yet she never fails to give the credit 

to Luc·ien whose med.ioere talent she sincerely overestimates. 

While visiting at the home of Pierre Fresson, Lucien 

m-eets a charming young lady whom his host intends him to marry. 

Incited by Pierre, Lucien .returns to Paris to eee·k oertain ex

planations of his mistress and to bid her adieu. She, however, · 

proves· to him Pierre's dupl1a1 ty and her own worthiness and he 

resolves to forget the young Pauline. During a serious illness, 

Lucien admits to his friend, Jacques Nargaud, that it is Mme. 

Andre who possesses the genius which has brought him renown. 

During an hour of uneonseiousness, Pierre removes him to his 

hom:e where, on hie recovery, he marries Pauline. 

From this moment Lucien's writings show a marked . in

feriority to those done with the help of hie former mistress. 

Several years later he reads an article by Jacques Nargaud who 

announces the death of a great poet. On reading further he 

finds that is is Mme. Andre to whom Jacques aseribes Lucien's 

success. Luoien sheds a tear and evokes for a moment the dear 

m,em·ories of his love that is now dead. He regrets his ooward1ee 

f ·or having abandoned so noble and devoted a: woman. However, 

throw~ng his paper into the a·mbere, he elosee forever that c.ha~ 

t .er of his lite. · 



In this psye:hologioal novel, Richapin studies t .he 

mental ae·tiv1t1es of his chief' personages; he shows what motiv

ates their aets and what their eoneequence is. He presents two 

o.haraetar~, - one magnanimous and devoted, - the other devoted 

but weak. He deplete Mme. Andre 1 at first as a woman guided by 
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tenderness rather than by passion. However, as old age approae.h

es, when Lueien has returned to her from his visit at Fresson's 

s·ha bae.oines intensely amorous. Richepin gives the physiological 

explanation for this rejuvenation which is quite as remarkable 

as his description of Lucien's malady •. 
11Par le bizarre eoneours de eiroonstances, ee 

retour d' amour cotnaidait chez Mme. Andre avec· 1' ap
proche du retour d'~ge, et il en resulta une singu
li~re transformation pour son o.oeur at pour son 
corps. Sans la violence .renaissanta de sa passion, 
livree h sa froideur eoutumi~re, elle eQt sans doute 
traverse douoement oette epoque .oritique, o'O. lee der• 
niers eharmes de la femme s'effeuillent eom.m.e des 
pe~alee de fleurs tardives ••• Des desire inaonnus, 
des soife inextinguibles s'eveillaient en elle. Sa 
raison, sa eolide rafeon d'autrefois trebuehait. dans 
una eorte d'ivresse •.. Plus de prudence, plus de 
soueis m-aternels! ta paselon eeule, effrenee, ter-
rible, absorbante." · 

Wisdom is f'orgotten in an attempt to erowd into a -ltlr1ef space 

of time enough love to last forever. · Reali-zing her responsibil

ity in Lueien's illness, she no longer protests a3ainst hie de

parture to marry Pauline. 

To the end her aonduct is generous towards her lover. 

None but the most magnanimous . c~ould · a.ceomplish suc·h hero1e daees 

and such unoomplaining:·saerifiees. The weak nature of Lutlien is 

all the more despicable placed in juxtaposition with.tlhers. His 

jJealousy o.auses unnecessary pain · to his mistress whil;e his ob.-

I. Richepln, J., Mm.e. Andre, pp. 82,3. 



tusenees makes it difficult for him. t .o see the importance of 

her aid and parmi t s him to be ens.laved to the wishes of the 

egotistiaal Pierre~ -He is puerile in his reasoning, feeble, 

selfish and ungrateful. Recognizing these weaknesses, we are 

still unable to condemn him. We understand that his behavior 

is .in accordance with his nature. He aets not as he · should 

but as he can. He becomes a subject of pity when he leaves 

his secluded paradise, where he has dwelt with his mistress, 

to dwell ln a material and selfish world in which achievement 

and fame will be forever barred from him. 

The psychology ie less profound in the nove~ which 

bears the ti'tle of "la Glu'' · ( 1881). The idea here presented 

is found many times in tne plays of Dumas, the Younger. It 

cone·erns the gull ty woman who has no remorse for her wrong

doing and, therefore, no desire for rehabilitation. Although 

it was not Richepin's purpose to point a moral, this story, 

like some of Dumas' plays, shows that such a woman does not 

deserve to live. Like other women of her class, la Glu knows 

how to attraet men and bind them to her through her aub.tle 

and malevolent charm • . 

Doctor Oezambre, her husband, is her first victim. 

On obtaining proof of her infidelity, he departs and takes 

refuge in the little fishing village of Croisio. Ten years 

later, .she, not knowing his whereabouts, goes to tb.e same vil• 

lage f ·or a vacation. She eontinuea her devastating work w1 th 

the fisher-lad, Marie-Pierre. Soon she finds another lover 

in the old c·ount Audren de Kernan de R1b1ers. One morning 
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. Adelpha, the Count's grandson, follows him to la Glu'e home 

a.nd is greatly ast.onlshed to see his former mistress from 

Paris. At this moment, Marie-Pierre burets madly into the 

room: and threatens to kill the other two lovers. · When Dr. 

e'ezam.bre comes in searoh of Marie ... Piarre the woman's three 
-

lovers and her husband are faea to face. Later in the ·day 

la Glu menaces Marie~PEerre's mother and the latter, fearful 

for her son, kills her. C'ezambre, who has not had the . 

courage to aommi t this aet, nevertheless accepts the blam.e 

for it and declares himself a prisoner. The old mother feels 

no guilt for she has restored peaoa to her household and 

liberated society of a malefactor. 

Although essentially a story of feminine depravity, 

"la Glun is not all sordid; it is not without its bright in-

cidents. Pterre' s gentle fiancee, Na!k~- being the ' .. very an

tithesis of la Glu, furnishes~, irlea.$ure of relief w1 th her sim

plieity, charitableness and love of the ·good. She addresses 

a prayer to the Virgin Mary for the salvation of her dea~ 

rival and it is she who restores Pierre's streng~h and sanity. 

The presence of P~re Gillioury imparts a Breton atmosphere to 

the story. This refreshins old sa1ior visits Marie-Pierre's 

house twiee weekly to take supper and to spend the evening in 

pla~1ng polkas on his violin or banjo and in singing quaint 

and .. 1Pla1ntiv.·e lay·s. Hsving bee·n a navigator !or forty years, 

he has a prolific repertory of sea tales. Characters of P~re 

G1llioury' a ty·pe are very dear to Richepin. Ond·oubtedly he 

had met many sailors l~e Gillioury durin~ his short aareer 
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at sea. In "le Flibustier" he returns to these rovers of the 

deep who have exerc·ised so strange a fascination over him. 

11 Quatre petits romanstt whieh follow "la Glu" are not 

of great importance. But, in them are seen glimpses of the 

author's genius and evidence of hie skill 1n dealing with dif

ferent types of subjects. The treatment of "Soeur D<llatrouveu 

and of 11M. ·Deetremeaux•• is psyehologieal; that _ of "Lea Debuts 

de Cesar Borg1au and "Une H1stoire d' un autre monde" is roman

tic. The first two are stories of mental struggles ~f the 

chief personages; the two latter ·ones are primarily the re• 

counting of c:onflicte with physical forces. 

With regard to style and plot th~ f atory of nsoeur 

Doetrouve" is extremely simple. Richepin lays aside all osten

-tation as if to make the disappointment within the saul of the 

.heroine all the more poignant and profound. The very absence 

of exeiting events and complications creates an ominous at

mosphere of stark tragedy. The lively town of :Hesan~on fur

nishes the background for the portrait of the devoted and duti

ful Marguerite. The mountains surrounding the city, its busy 

quarters; its ramparts, its clock industries, its eathedral, 

and its arieto~ratio faubourgs are described in such. a manner 

as to lend a distinctive e:harm to the story-. 'l'he sober penury 

of the , Marquise d' Aub·entel' s household possesses a quiet digni

ty which for many years satisfies Marguerite. From early 

childhood she has been taught that sacrifice, in order to endow 

her brother Pierre with a fortune and position befitting the 

rank of M·arquis,is both eorrect and just. 11!1 a' etait etabl1 



entre la m~re . et la fille, ~ mesure que celle-ei ava1t pris 

de raison, une sorte de pacta tacite pour sacrifier sans re

serve l ee rejeton si fr,le en qui pouvait encore fleur1r 
1 

1' arbre de noblesse des -villers .. Doisnay d' Aubentel." Con-

sequently, until reaehing full maturity the austerity of 

this unnatural life is aoeepted by the girl unquestioningly. 

The only proposal of marriage which she receives is made by 

a wealthy eloek manufaeturer who is willing to ac.cept Mar

guerite without a dowry. The Marquise ·refuses .1n th-e · nama 

of family honor, which must never be soiled by a meeallianee 

with an enriched bourgeois. Marguerite submits bravely to 

her mother's decision to remain forever a spinster. "Je suis 

fi~re:• she says, "a·' avoir l eonnattre lee joies sevt.res du 
2 

devoir. u At the Marquise' e death she ·relinquishes her small 
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inheritance to Pierre and enters the c~armelite aonvent where 

she is called Soaur Doetrouv-e. Here she lives happily for 

some time· believing that she has . ac-complished. her duty. How~ 

ever, on receiving the announ~ement of Pierre's marriage to 

a wealthy Jewess, she realizes the futility of her generosity. 

She reealls with· bitterness her immolation in the past for 

the sake of the family honor. She regrets her refusal to mar

ry the eloek merchant. The shock of disillusion kills her. 

But before dying she resigns herself and proudly murmurs 

that the useless saerifices are perhaps the most beautiful.-

The mertt of this story lies in its simplieity and 

in its· faith~lness in the portrayal of a real life situation. 

1. R1chep1n, J., Soeur Doetrouve, p. 118. 
2. ibid. p. 122. 
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The fate of Marguerite reealls many similar disappointments. 

Wi.thin the memory of all of us 1·s the pie·ture. ·of an older 

sister or mother who has sacrificed fortune, health and hap• 

piness for the favorite son or daughter and who ultimately 

has received no reward, not even the joy of fulfilled hopes. 

Here is real tragedy resulting from the deeeption of long 

nourished aspirations. . But it is inevitable tragedy for only 

rarely are there found individuals who e·onduot themselves ac

eording to the plans others have laid for them. 

The story of nM. Destremeaux" is told with the 

mastery of one who has given muoh consideration to the func

tioning of the mind and eons~1tnee. It relates the misfor

tunes of the hero who for reasons of honor relinquishes all 

rights to marry the girl he loves. Sudden f1nane.1al reverses 

eause him to ask for three years grace in whieh to reeover 

his fortune. Without further explanation he departs. At the 

end of the specified time his fiancee receives a letter whieh 

is in the nature of a confession. M. Deetremeaux reveals 

the secret of his humble origin as the child of eirous per

fo·rmers and of his return to his former eareer of circus-rider. 

He shows great powers of introspection as he tells of hi·s vain 

hopes, of hie c.ourage, of his disappointments, of the struggles 

within hie o:onscience, and of his sense of honor whioh now 

prompts him to sacrifice his love. He oondemns himself for 

ever daring to aspire to suoh aristocratic relation·s; for lack"!'" 

ing iri courage to tell the truth about his profession at the 

time· or hie departure. He is now fUlly aware of his deeeit 



and unworthiness and summons his courage to renounce all 

hopes of marriage. Still loving his fiancee, he begs not 

to be despised and gives her leave to marry another. The 

terrifying denouemen·t · of the story proves his sineerity. 

His f1anc:ea marries and., years later, takes her child to the 

elrous. On seeing M. Destremeattx, sh.e utters a ery whieh 

attracts his glanoes. Recognizing her, it is as if his last 

hope has been fulfilled. He throws her a kiss and, instead 

of jumping into the net prepared for him, dashes himself to 

death on the earth beneath. 

The fantastie adventures of two Parisian mounte

banks which are recounted in ••1' Histoire ·d'un autre monde" 

might readily be ase·ribed to some romantic writer of the 

early part of the n1net·eenth eentury. Hugo, himself, could 

have imagined nothing more sensational than the esc-apades of 

Mar1us and Jean, the chief personages of this story. These 

two men are deeeri b'ed thus: n Jean P1oux etai t hereule et on 

le dev1na1t en le voyant: non pas qu'il rat, ainei que la 

plupart de see eonfr,res, une masse informe de muscles et de 

eha1r; male la foroe eta1t empreinte d~ns sea mouvements •••• 

Malgre le front etroit., la barbe et lee chevaux drus, durs, 

et frises, 11 n'avalt l'air n1 d'une brute, ni d'un f1er-~

bras. On eQt dit una t3te d'enfant tr~s bon, portae par un 

eou de . taureau, et eno·adree dans una arini~re de lion noir. 

Marius d1ffera1t en tout de Jean. Il arriva presque en se 

dlsloquant, avec des Qontorsions, des renflements de doe, des 

effacements de po1tr1ne, eomme s'11 voulait se couler par un 

trou ou glisser entre dee doigts ••. Il prenait. des allures 
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difformee et pouvait se faire passer pour estropie. En reaa 

lite, 11 etait assez grand, mince et see, souple oomme una 

anguilla, dur eomme un bandit at malin e.omme un singe. Rien 

de plus bizarre que sa t~te! J:l avai t ·tout ce qu' 11 faut 

pour ltre laid, et 11 ne l'etait point. See oheveux longs 

et inoolores ressembla1ent l de vermieelle. Sa face bl~me, 

plus ridee qu'une poire ohie.ha, etait agitea, tirea, p1neee, 

reoroquevillee par de perpetuelles grimaces. Sur ce fond de 

papier mlche · se detaohait un ·nez long, termine en boule, la

g~rament varmillonnee au bout. En somme, la figure de Mazu

e.lard representait assez bien un f'romage a la cr~me vivement 

seooue, aveo une tramboise au milieu. Et eependant·, 11 

n'etait pas laid! See yeux jaunes s'ouvraient si grands, e1 

e.lairs, si vifs, e1 profonds parfo"is, s1 1ntell1gants tou

jours, qu'on oubliait la forme de ~a lampe en voyant quelle 
1 

flamme y. brCllait.n One might expeot to find within the 

taurine body of Jean and the sorry body of Marius fieree and 

repugnant ·natures. However, aside from having served in the 

army ·or the Commune, neither one gives evidence of malicious 

traits. Like many a romantic hero, they present the paradox 

of a noble soul within a menstruous or unpleasant exterior. 

We shall relate the events of the story in order to show 

the·ir highly fiotitious nature and their resemblanc:e to those 

found 1n the literature of the Romantic school. 

As punishment for being innocently drawn into a 

riot of the Clommune, Jean and Marius are eondemned to a penal 

1. R1ehep1n, J., 1 1H1sto1re d'un autre monde, pp. 45, 46. 
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island. There their difficult lives are sweetened by the 

kind attention of Jeanne, the cruel adjutant·' s daughter. 

Both fall in love with her but they refuse to allow jeal~ 

ousyr to spofl their long-standing friendship. When Jeanne 

is kidnaped they deeide to risk their lives in search for 

her. Their flight from the prison camp through the marshes, 

though not entirely impossible, is too apparently an inven .. 

tion of the ingenious author. The picture of Marius, with 

a tin box of matches tied on his head, tramping in water up 

to his mouth, amidst toads an~ ·reptiles almost exeites laugh• 

ter rather than pity. They finally reach dry land and enter 

a eave where a savage tribe· is performing a religious oere• 

mony,. By me·ans .of the olownish tricks which they have ex

hibited many times 1n th·e · streets af Paris, they succeed in 

pleasing the tribal ehief and recover- Jeanne. While Mariue 

ie gone in search of food, the searching party of the ad .. 

jutant arrives. Not reoogni~ing his daughter who is now 

dressed in male attire, the adjutant ehoot·s her and Jean. 

The latter, however, before dying hurls hie slayer against 

the roeks and o.rushes him to death. Marius, on his return, 

is in the depths of deepair. Neither hope nor courage is 

left him. Life without these two loved ones appears un~ 

bearab-le. Binding both their bodies to him, he wades into 

the water and is engulfed. 

We ree·ognize in Jean and Mariue some of the traits 

of the fated hero. From the very beginning of their story 

they are the innQeent victims of circumstances. Due to 
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their profession of ~ountebank, they happen to be in the 

street during a Communistic uprising and are taken· prisoners 

among the refraetories. Later, when Jeanne disappears, they 

eonsider it their sacred duty to search for her. They are 

fully aware of the eon·sequenea of their esc·ape but their al• 

truism does not permit them to eonsider their own safety. 

. 29· 

Their superhuman ·· efforts to sav·e their lives among the savages 

and to reeover the girl are ultimately or no avail. Marius' 

ease is hopeless after the death of Jean and Jeanne • . Death is 

eerta1n among the savages; eseape is impossible; a return to 

the prison eamp means death or an eternity o.f torture. Like 

the heroes of Hugo's ••Travail leurs de la mer•• and 1 'Homme qui 

rit," he has fought valiantly against reverses and is depleted 

of strength and eourage. Suicide is the only apparent solution 

of his diffieulties. 

In ehoosing historical subjects Richepin always dis• 

plays his pene.hant for the lieent1aus. His "Histoires de la 

deeadence romaine, n hie play "Par le glaive" and hie story en

titled "les Debuts die Cesar Borgia" verify this faet. Many of 

the majo~ crimes of history are described or nam~d in these 

works. The corruption of the Borgia family is so extensive as 

to 1nelude robbery, fratrieide, ineest, simony, poisonings and 

assassinations. The aceounts of these crimes form the episodes 

of "lee Debuts de c·esar Borgiatt. There is no eonelusion to the 

book, it being merely a series of pic·t~ree depleting the taint

ed' lives of an infamous family. The assassination of Fran9·ois 

Borgia by his brother, c~esar, furnishes the nueleus for the 



other episodes. It occasions a mos~ startling confession on 

the part of the sorrowing Pope Alexander VI who relates all 

hie sine before his shrinking prelates. It also ooeasions 
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_a banquet which betokens the forgiveness of Cesar by the 

entire family. 'With this epieod.e the story . ends mide·t feast-. 

.1ng and debauch. 

The gypsy traditions with which Richepin was so 

thoroughly aequainted are depleted in ttMiarka, _la fille ~ 

1' ours e •• ( 1883) , and all the affect ion whieh he felt. for 

these nomads finds expression here in lyrical prose. Under

standingly, he describes both the ugliness and the beauty of 

the wandering life which had for him a singular attraction. 

His gift of expression enables him to evoke in the reader all 

that he himself feels. A proof of his attachment to the sub

ject of "Miarka" may be seen in his descriptions of himself 

and his son Tiarko in the personages of Prlnee Hohaul and 

Tiarko, respeetlvely. The description of Hohaul, who· eomes 

to elaim Miarka as his bride, well eoine·ides with deso.rip

tions of the author found elsewhere. 

ttil etait de taille moyenne, plutet grande. 
Sea jambes fines, presque maigree, se dessinaient 
sous les plis flottanta d'une culotte de soia 
rouge, serree aux ehevilles. See flanes plains 
at ses reins extr~mement eambres etaient et.ran
gles par une large ceinture en maillot de f111-
graine d'or. Une vesta de vieux velours oramoisi, 
tout galonnee, brodee, paesementee, eoutaehee, 
raide de paillons et de- p1errer1es, lui euiras
sait le t .orse, q.u' 11 a.vait large et formid.able
m·ent oarre aes epaules. Ses bras en sortaient, 
nus - jusqu'aux alsselles, bras forts et ~ la fois 
grae.ieu~, aux museles puissants sous una chair 
arrondie, avee des gonflements d'hereule et dee . 



mollesses de femme. La peau en etait euivree, 
polie, au grain de metal, et rehaussee, sur le 
brae gaue.he, entre la salgnee et le oouae, par 
une lentille noire pareille l una mouehe de 
velours. 

''Mais ee qu' 11 avait de plus. beau ene·.ore, 
c'etait la t3te. Sur un eou robuste, un peu 

. gras, sans tendons, sane pomma d'Adam, ella ee 
drassa1t f1~re et dominatrice. La bouehe, aux 
l~vres rouges, se retroussait !i droite en un p 
pli moqueur et cruel que ne c·aehai t pas la fine 
moustae.he brune et leg~rement mordoree aux 
pointes. Le menton earre, volontaire, 1mpe
r1eux, s'eneadrait dans une jolie barbe toute 
frisee at fourchue, mais non rude toutefois, et, 
au oontra1re, d'un aspect so1eux. Le nez aroit, 
termina en 'b·oule, respirait 1' orgueil et la 
volupte par see narin·e·s mobiles. Las joues, 
larges et seulptees de forts meplat.s, etaient. 
oouleur d'orange, avee des rehauts de ~1tron 
verdltre sous lee yeux. Lea yeux etaient extra
ord1na1res. Enfonees sous lee deux bosses de 
souro1ls, dont la ligne lee c,ontourait juequ' au 
eoin des areades, ils n' et.aient pas tr~e grands, 
et ile avaient eependant le regard immense ••••• 
Ile etaient ~ la fois tr~s doux at tr's teroees, 
pareils k dee yeux de lion et ,. eomme eux, ils ~ 
s'embusqua1ent eous lee bro~issailles d'une 
ehevelure epaisse, aux noires boucles embrouil
lee~, gul eouvralent tout

1
1& front d'une bouil

lante. eeume de ten~bree. u 

When the child Miarka oomes into the world her 

father is alret;tdy d.ead .and her mother expires upon giving her 

birth. ~er only remaining relative is the old Vougne, her 

grandmother, who baptizes her in the clear, c·ool waters of the 

brook and sings in her native language the odes of her · people 

to the river and to the sun. These R1chep1n translates into 

Freneh verse. They express the philosophy of a people who 

live eloee to nature, who can never establish themselves in 

any land and who hon·or the sun as their ereator. This is the 

Riehepin, J., Miarka, p. 75. 



prayer to the sun: 

11 Sole1l .qui flambes, soleil d'or rouge, 
Soleil qui brtlles, soleil de diamant, 
Soleil qui ~reee, soleil de sang. 

Solail, je t'offra e,et or v-ivant; 
Solei!, je te donne ee diamant de chair; 
Soleil, je te voua ce sang de mon sang. 

Soleil, mat ton or sur sa peau! 
Soleil, met ton diamant dans see yeux! 
Soleil, met ton sang dans son eoeur!"l 

In the stanzas which follow we find a dedieation of ·the 

ehild to the wandering gypsy life. La Vougne sings these 

verses to the new-born babe. 

"Dans 1' eau qui eourt sans but, 
Dans l'eau qui fuit sans fin, 
Soia trempe sans fin ni but. 

c·omme ella v.a toujours, 
Sans te fixer a la terre, 
En la rongeant, en la rongeant. 

Comma elle, ale pou~ pays 
Lee nuages d' O·~ elle tombe 
Lee nuages o~ ella retourne 

Comma elle, a travers tout, 
Tu passeras~ tu filtraras, 
Car tu as ·libra, libra, libra. 

Comma ella, tu sauras ohanter 
Eeoute bien sa ehanson 
Ella dit: 'Maroha, marche!' 

c·omme ella, quand tu mourras, 
Tu 1ras dans une grande mer 
D'o~ le soleil te reprendra."2 

Miarka is born at Ohie in Thieraohe and there she 

grows. up, with Pouzzli the bear who suckles her and the neigh .. 

1. op. e.it. 
2. op. eit. 

p. 15. 
p. 14. 
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bor boy Glaude as her playmate. Grandmother Vougne awaits 

daily the arrival of a gypsy band. But years pass and her 

hopes are unfulfilled. Miarka learns the gypsy lore and the 

selenee of medieinal herbs ·whieh is the treasure of her peo

ple. The mayor of the· village, who admires her intelligence 

and graee, hopes to marry her in order to ascertain certain 

secrets of her language. Glaude also loves her and kills the 

mayor in an outburst of jealousy. But when he att'empte to 

pursue Miarka, Pouzzli the bear kills him. La Vougna dies; 

Miarka lingers at Ohie awaiting the gypsy king who is to eome 

and claim her as his queen. He eomes as Prinee ijohaul whose 

deeeription has already been given. Miarka departs with him. 

In the sonorous prose of this book is expressed 

a wealth of truth eoneerning gypsy life and philosophy. The 

reader witnesses the birth and marriage of M1arka, the death 

and funeral of her father, mother and grandmother. Dese,rip

tione of their eonduct lead us to believe the gypsies an un~ 

moral people who murder, steal, lie and eurse the C:hristianso 

Richepin sueceeds, however,- in rendering them likable. Their 

wholesome love of gladness and nature endears them to our 

hearts. 

Aetor and writer himself, R1ehep1n knows the sadness 

and joys aeeompany1ng the artist's eareer. His d1ff1oult and 

irregular life constitutes a favorite subjec-t for some of his 

novels and short stories. For those .who, like the hero ot 

"Brave gensn ( 1886) , s.acrifiee all for art he has the great.est 

admiration·. Yves Kergou~t in this story is apparently the 

author's ideal for he speaks and aots as Rlehepin himself 



might do. 

·:: · .. 
. '· 

Yves is an artist in all his being. His thoughts 

are of exquisite purity .and his talent is effectively used .for 

the glory of his art. Musie·ian at a eafe-eoneert in Paris, he 

has for his inspiration his pupil of voioe~ Madeline .,Loupiat. 

He has a friend Tombre who habitually drowns in alcohol his 

sorrow of unrequited love and by and by beeomes an inveterate 

drinker. Yves eounsels him to abandon this vulgas habit. He, 

too, likes his brandy, but as an artist, as his elixir of work 

when· his mind and body are fatigued. Yves' advice e.onforme to 

Richepin's philosophy. He detests all that smaeks of the bour

seoie. To drink now and then to produe:e, for inspiration, is 

befitting an artie~; but drinking~ for its own sake, is vulgar 

and is typieal of a beeaugiers or a Beranger. Now, these poets 

represent for Yves, as for Riehepin, the very depth of intel~ 

lectual abasement.. Aee.ording to the musieian, Tombre is unhap• 

py because he expects too mue·h of love. Real love, aceording 

to Yves, is disinterested and seeks no recompense. Tombre's 

fortune turns, however, and he and Georgette depart for Amer

ie.a. After the latter's death, Tombre returns to Paris where 

he soon dies of Delirium Tremens. Yves, in the meantime, has 

married Madeline and, for the sake of his mother and sist-er, 

ha.s aeeepted a position as oonvent organist at St. Malo. With 

eharac·.ter1st1c magnanimity he adopts Georgett.e' s son and ac·

eepts all the privation which this responsibility brings. 

WithnCesarine" (1888) Richepin returns to the style 

employed in "Mme. Andre" and with equal perep1cae1ty he de

plots a situation of similar devotion and martyrdom. Paul 



Roneieux, a student at the Lycee Napoleon, has never known 

any affection other than that of his protectress, Ceearine. 

Hie father, Captain Roneieux, dislikes him to a degree 

which puzzles all hie friends. Paul falls hopelessly ill 

and it becomes the lot of o·aearine to c.are for him. In an 

outburst of anger against his father's menacing letters, 

Paul explains the enigma of their animosity. The · Captain 
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is persecuting him because he is the son of a faithless wife 

whom he killed after shooting her lover in a duel. Cesarine 

does her best to protect the helpless boy and to make his 

few last days happy. They flee from place to place and at 

last take retuge in an ambulance. Paul is arrested and sho~. 

as a Communist. His mistress, not wishing to be separated 

from him avows herself to be of the same party and meets with 

his fate. On hearing of Paul's death, the Captain heaves a 

sigh of relief and admits that he does not believe .the boy 

was his son. 

A third person befriending both Paul and Captain 

Roncieux relates _this story from the psyo.hological angle. He 

sees the admirable qualities in both his friends; he recog

nizes them both as worthy men who cannot drive from their 

thoughts their hatred for each other. In persecuting his 

innoc·ent son the Oaptain probably behaves precisely as his 

stern training dictates. He has known no tenderness and, 

consequently, is incapable of the sentiment himself. De

ceived by his wife, and uncertain of the boy's paternity, 

he sees in him only the mother's obnoxious traits. Here-



preaches him for his weak body and sensitive nature which 

make a military e~areer impossible for him. Phyeic;ally and 

temparamentally, Paul is best suited for the scholarly 

activities which he pursues. His persecution is all the 

·more pathetic sinoe there is no remedy. But nothing can 

softe~ the captain's embittered heart, nor can anything 

eradicate the incompatibilities which exist bet~een these 

two souls. 

Perhaps no other place has been more completely 

described by Richepin than the country of Thieraehe which 

serves as the setting for "Miarkau, nle Cadet", and "La

gibasse". We attribute the author's predilee.tion for this 

eec·tion of Franoe to the wild and primitive charac.ter of 

its people which appeals to his own untamed nature. In pre

senting this favorite background ·he displays a thorough 

seholarship. From the information he gives, the reader may 

reconstruct a study of the geography and the c·limate of 

Thieraahe as well as of the eharaeteristiee and oeeupations 

of the Thieriehiens. As already indicated 1n ''Miarka", 1 t 

is through this country that the gypsies, ·who are known to 

the natives as merlifiches or merligodgiers, pass on their 

migrations through Franee. Ocoasionally some of them have 

renounced their life of wandering to remain in the vall.ey of 

the Oiee. There they have instituted the industry of basket

making and have left their trace in colonies of basket-makers. 

Richepin tells us c:oneerning these settlers: 11 Parfois en de 

tempe reeules, quelques-una d'entre-eux s'y sont etablis a 

3F -



demeure; reniant leur amour de la fuite et leurs moeurs 

d'hirondelles. Les vanniers d'Ohis et de ·Wimy ont tous 

l'air d'~tra lee des~endants de ees eoureurs ~1xeB. Ile en 

ont garde lee goQts de travail artistique, la passion des 

eantil~nee, l'horreur de la culture, la peau basanee et le 
1 

poll noir. tt 

Thieraehe is a section of France whie.h has never 

been favored by glory. Situated in Plo.ardla between Namur 
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and the Ardennes, it forms a territory very unlike that sur• 

rounding it. Content with its isolation, it has never t -ried 

to extend itself further. Invasions and wars have been almost 

unknown to it. Only the gypsies have brought, their in

fluence to the valley of the 01se which beeame their tradi• 

tiona! route. Thus the race of Th1eraehiens has remained 

autoehthonoue and extremely peculiar. Richepin states that, 

according to _ethnographers, '!'hierao:he is one of the most ant!!~ 

c1ent beds of humanity in Europe. By the Th1erachiens' 

characterieties, one recognizee still today, marked by strange 

reversions of atavism, the fierce and primitive blood of Pleis• 

toeene people who inhabited that part of' Franee before the · ar• 

rival, not only of the Franks and the Germane, but the Gauls 

themselves. Even to the casual observer, the present type or 

Thier,aehien differs from the Pio·ard, the Wallon and the Arden• 

nais. He is stoakier, hie hair is darker, and his complexion 

less elea~. · His eyes make one think of very distant and my.s~er~ 

1ous epoehe when man was not far advanced from the animal. No 

ili; op. cit., p. 9. 



other see~tion of France knows more love crimes, nor more 

cruel and monstrous revenges. Although the Thierachien is 

today disciplined and more reasonable, his behavior is still 

eharaeterized by atavistic cruelty. " ••• On eomprend l 

quelles reffervescences des vieux inst,1neots prim! tifs et 

sauvages un 3tre, plus pr's de la nature, peut et dolt 3tre 

pousee vlolemment et ineonsciemment, par cette &me de la 

terre thieraeh1enne, par eette lme faite de toutes les lmes 
•, 

de tant d'ane~tres ~ demi brutes, par oette lme qui vit 

eneore dans tant de regards ll-bas, h la fois ruses, lub·riques 

et feroees, par cette lme d'un pays qui sue l'amour, l'em-
1 

buseade et le meurtre. •• Let us bear the~e traits in mind 

during the discussion of "le Oad$t" and ••Lagisbasse 11
• This 

knowledge of the Thieraahiens' nature prepares us for the 

brutalities we shall see perpetrated. 

Ju·st as Zola presents in "la 'l'·erre" his study ot the 

peasants of la Beauee, Riohepin presents hie study of Thierache 

1n ''le Cadet". This novel ie a revelation of peasant philoeo• 

phy, eonduet · an~language. That the farmers of Riahepin's 

book seem less brutal than those of Zola 1s due to the fact 

that the mental side is stressed rather than the )physieal. 

Psyehologioal phenomena preoeeupy the author more than the 

physic-al motions of his oharac,ters. He is less prone to exage 

gerate and, consequently, his pieture is more truthful. In 

the matter of greediness the peasants of Th1-erac.he do not 

differ from other Frenoh peasants. They take all that the soil 

1. Riehepin, J., Lag1easse, pp. 5, 6. 



ean possibly yield. They contrive in every possible manner 

to possess mueh land and to keep it within the family. 

Their c·rudi ty, although given less importance by Richepin, 

eomee near equalling that described in "la Terrett. 
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In eontrad1stinct1on to the character of its people, 

we find the oountry of Thieraahe rich in .natural beauties 

which are depie·ted again and again. Its inhabitants love · it 

for its springs and its marshes, for its flowers and its 

woods, for the sweet, moist seent of its meadows. The brutal 

eharaoter of their nature does not exelude a strong affection 

for their homeland. Gleude, 1n ••M.iarka, tt when only a short 

distance from Ohis, longs for the familiar scenes whieh are 

so dear to him. 

ttrl regrettait ses verts fourres de la 
Thieraehe, tout bariolee .de fleurs, tout ga
zouillants d'oieeaux, lee marais plains de 
granouilles coassantes, lee ravines tapis-
sees de mousses, les pentes herbeuses au bas 
desquelles murmuraient des fontaines, lee al~ 
lees de grands peupl1ers hanteee par las pies 
bavardee, lea sentes embaumees oh bourdonnaient 
des inseetes d'or et de pierreries."l 

Even Miarka, whose heart is cold and who inherits the gypsy 

passion for the open road, cherishes Thieraohe. She refuses 

to marry King Hohaul there for fear that she will not have 

the eourage to depart later with him. 

There is something enchanting about this spot 

which is more fully deeeribed. in "le C'adet. tt Although the 

loe:ale of this novel is the village of Herme-le•leup.s. an

other earner of Thieraehe, the scenes are essentially the 

1. Richepin, J., Miarka, p. 4S. 
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same as those of "Miarka.". The freshness of the earth due 

to the numerous pools and streams, the grayish tints of the 

valleys, the light mists whieh take on tints of blue and 

rosa, the murmur of flowing .waters, • all these are pictured 

by Richepin in a prose of rare quality. The quotation which 

follows exhibits the stylistic· beauty of the author and de• 

scribes, felicitously, the natural beauty of Thierache. 

ttLes regards etaient sollicites d' abord 
par lee quelques notes eclatant dans le gris 
de la vallee: bouquets d'arbres ou tapis de 
pr~s dont le vert s'avivait aux naissantes 
pourpres du oiel, eeailles d'argent bruni qui 
miroitait sur lee toite d'ardoise. Mais vita 
on se deta~hait de ees aspects prevue, pour 
admirer surtout et humer dee yeux ee gris si 
frais et ei doux, cette fumea d'eau qui etait 
eomme l'haleine d'aube de la vallee. Lee 
ruieeelets, lee fl~ches o~ germaient les sour
e,es, lee etangs 1nv1sibles oO. elles s' epandaient 
en nappes sou a 1' herbe ~t lee osiers, tout so·m
meillant encore dans la ·brume. Brume leg~re, 
bleuAtre, que l'orient teintait de ro~e. Peu 
l peu lee pointes de l'os1er trouaient c.ette 
gaze. Des lambeaux s'en arraehaient, s'eva
poraient en pouesi~res transparentes. Et 11 ne 
fallait pas un grand effort d'imagination pour 
se figurer une f'erie en effet, un lent et 
paresseux eveil de nymphae ondines, que l'une 
apr's l'autre s'etiraient, se dev3ta1ent de 
leurs voiles nocturnes at en laissaient e'en• 
v:oler' la briee lea tra1nantes eo:harpee.ttl. 

It is little wonder that Amable Randoin de Toraval, the hero 

of "le e:adet," regrets the namy years spent away from his 

beloved Thierache. Returning from Paris. broken in health 

and spirit, he finds himself deprived of his share of the 

Randoin estate. He wishes he had had the wisdom never to 

leave this paradise for the noisy and fleeting pleasures of 

1. Richepin, J., le Oadet, p. 3. 



the capital. 

Having been the Benjamin of the household, Amable, 

known as the Cadet, has been given every opportunity for a 

happy and oomplate life. Because of his refined tastes and 

interests he was sent to Paris to receive his eduQation. 
hie 

At his departure, /elder ·brother Desire, lae·king the qualities 

of a nobleman, aeeumed the duties of miller and farmer on 

his father's domain. Like Marguerite in 11 Soeur Doc·trouv••• · 

he has grown into the habit of abnegation and wlth hard labor 

he has bean able to keep Amable in Paris for many years. He 

has aoeompl1shed this feat joyfully because of his great love 

and admiration for his brother. 

"Il le e.onsiderait en verite e:omme son supe• 
rieur, ne se e.omparait m~me pas ~ lui, sinon pour 
le trouver plus beau, plus intelligent, ·plus 
ayant droit h tout; 11 n'en souffrait an auoune 
fa~on, en jouissait bien plutat, fier de eon 
cadet c~omme . d'un fils."l . 

He expects great achievements on the part of the Cadet and 

to his great satisfao·tion receives letters relating fabulous 

sucoesses. In reality, Amable after failing his law exam1n~ 

ations, makes many ventures which endiin ignominious failure. 

He beeomes a publisher, founds a newspaper and loses money 

in a newly organized bank. For a time he lives a Bohemian 

lif·e, as.soeiates with worthless men and women who pretend 
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and dream like himself. He is always backing new enterprises, 

politieal eireles, sehools of painting. He writes and publish• 

es bad verse, frequents grisettes for whom he establishes a 

millinery or dress shop. · It requires less than seven years of 

this mode of living to deplete hie capital and 1ne.ome amount• 

1. op. eit. p. 110. 



ing to 50,000 franes. 

ttA trente-quatre ans sonn&st sa jeunesse en"' 
fuie, sa fortune perdue, toutes see vocations 
avortees, il sa trouvait n'3tre rien autre chose 
qu'une esp,ee de v1e11 etudiant, faux boh,met ar
tiste ' la manque, avec sa vie ~ reoommencer. 
Deetinae semblable, sauf lee differeneae de mi• 
lieux ~ ~elle de son p~re, l'aneien off1c1er de 
la Republique, rengage en 1814 e.omme simple dra• 
gon, aveo l'epaulette de laine et la moustaohe 
grise.n ~ 

During these years Desire has paid Amable's mortgagee and 

kept the entire estate intact. The letter in which he of

fers to pay all of hie brother's debts and to eave their 

property is intended only to show affection. To the reader 

who understands his generou~ motives it is touching in the 

extreme. But to Amable it is humiliating beeauee it ren• 

ders him too consoious of Desire's alms. But the innocent 

sincerity of the letter is apparent: 

"Tu n'ae plus rien, mon cadet; male e'est 
eomme tu avais eneore tout. Je me suis arrange 
avec Mattre Leherpeur pour raeheter tee crean
ees. Lee engagement-s que J' a1 sousarite, en 
vue de noua conserver a1nsl le patrimoine en
tier, sont lourds, et na me permettent plus de 
te servlr de rente. Male, en prenant de la 
paine, je ~ai lee tenir at nous faire vivre 
par surerott. Vivre 1e1, au Moulin-Joli, oa il 
faut que tu viennes. Arrive. Il y a place 
pour -deux. Tu pourras y eompose_r des livres, 
y. colorier des tableaux, ou bien t'y distraire 
en ehassant e-omme le p~re, si tu n' as plus d' am
bition, ee que je souha1te. Pour mol, je me 
fais une f3te de penser que nous finirons sans 
doute nos jours, tranqu1llement, en vieux gar-
qons."2 -

Amable'e ingratitude prompts the proud reply that he is earn• 

1ng a rieh living as an artist and that Desire is to keep all 

1. 
2. 

op. cit., 
op. ei t., 
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the estate for ·himself. However, after more vain efforts to 

gain a: living, he is finally obliged to return home to avoid 

starvation. He presents the sad dejected figure of one who, 

having aspired to, and known, life in the grand manner, is 

forced to return home, poor and broken morally and physioally. 

110' est a1ns1 qu' 11 revenai t, trans•i, deplume, 
eooeure, du monde et de lui-m3me, se reproohant. 
d' ail leurs son retour comma una llchete. Retour 
de vaineu, en effett de fuyard qui ava1t quitte 
Paris eomme on se sauve d'un champ· de bataille 
apr~s une deroute compl~te. Et il n'avait seule
ment pas averti du jour de son arrive, preferant 
rentrer en tapinoie dans ce nid oa 11 se retu
giait honteusement. "1 

As foretold by Amable'e attitude to the letter cited above, 

Desire's generosity and pity are badly received by him. The 

awkward words of sympathy are as burning coals to Amable's 

sensitive nature. His poverty obligee him to ae:c:ept his 

brother's help at the · c.ost of intense moral suffering. i .. (:: t .. 

ttLes premiers . mot a de Desire apr~·s 1' etrein
te, e.es premiers mots dans lesquels le brave gar
qon mit l plain sa douleur de voir le BenJamin s1 
mal en point, ab! eombien ils furent penibles 
pour Amable~ Et, pourtant leur m~re en pereonne 
n '·en eO.t certainement profere d' autres. C'ombien 
maladroite, neanmoins! Halas! maladroits eomme 
une polgnee de main trop forte, eomme un ·baiser 
qui emporterait le moreeau •••• 

-Mange ma soupe, mon pauv' fieu·, mange ma 
eou.pe, cade.t, mange-l a bien. 

Et Amable eouffrait attroeement. D~e le de
b.ut, il avait ate blesse de cat ebahissement dou
loureux devant sa ma1greur, sa mine hlve, . ses 
hardes lamentables. Etre traits en pauvre, en 
meurt-de-fa1m·, au regard m~me de la viellle Mar
eeline, redoublait la euieeon de c.ette blessure •••• 
Il detestait jusqu'aux larmee de eon fr~re, Jus
qu' l see b;onnes larmes de p1t1e · natve·. Il avait 

1. op. cit. p. 17. 



1' involontaire, in1que, mais eeo.eurante sensa
tion que D~eire en arrosait le pain expr~s pour 
lui faire manger aussi sa pi tie. "1 

Had Desire been more o·lever in hie charity, or 

Amable lees sensitive, the latter might have been happier. 

But with their e·ha.raoters such aa they are; sc-areeely admit .... 

ting modi fio.at ion at their . age, Amable' s dislike grows dai• 

ly. Desire·' s way of emphasizing his gifts by the use of "mon" 

and "matt becomes habitual. "Mange ma eoupe; prende mon linge, 

mea drape, mes chemises". Sueh statements are made quite 

without humiliating intentions, through simple . pride of pos

session. Seeing the Cadet's inereaeing displeasure, he blames 

himself fo~ot putting enough ardor in his generosity and re8 

doubles his efforts to please. At this point, the author 

eleverly anticipates the sad eonseque~oes of the misunder• 

standing which exists between the two brothers. It would 

have required .a less clumsy hand than Desire·• s to unburden 

Amable of the heavy weight which lay upon his neart. 

uLe coeur d'Amable n'atait pas auesi mau
vaie qu'il en avait l'air, aues1 farm&, ause1 
mure. Dans cette eave, o~ mo1sa1esaient dee 
ehamp1gnons veneneuxl lea ten~bres ne -deman• 
daient peut""?.tre _qu'Q se purifier de br1se sa
lubre, l ss dorer d'un rayon de eole11. Mais 
pour ~ela il falla1t ouvrir la porte bardee de 
fer, et 1' ouv.r1r douc-ement, habllement, avee 
une clef fine e' insinuant aux eeer.ets compl1-
ques de la serrura, tandis que Desire y cogna1t 
lourdement avec la grosse clef de son moulin. u2 

There is another eause for Amable' s d1ec·ontent, his 

foro·ed adheren~e to D~sire' s · meticulous mode of living. The 

military precision of all the household activities exasperates · 

op. cit., 
op. eit., 
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him. His great misfortune is that self esteem and pride pre

vent him fro~ protesting. But suffering in silenee creates 

the illusion of paying for his brother's ~ hospitality. 

ttEn se taisant, Amable se donnait l'il .. 
luaion de payer son ecot l l'hospltalite ae
ceptee, et de payer seer~tement ., oe qui lui 
semblait plus hautain, plus grand seigneur, 
d'un mepris non sans eleganoe. Lee menus, 
mais ei er~els eacrifiees de eoumiseion, aux
quele 11 e' aetre1gna1 t l ee·orehe-eoeur' VOitM 1' quelle etait sa monnaie. Renumeration 
euffieante, bien sQr, ~ la subsistance sans 
plus, sans egards surtout, qu'on lui fournis
sait au prix de tant d'humiliantes et muettes 
tortures."l . 

This manner of reasoning brings Amable to transpose the r3les 

and make himself the creditor and Desire the debtor·. From 

this moment his hatred and 1ng.ratitude grow. Again, Riehepin 

prognosticates the inevitable outcome of this rancor growing 

in the dark reeessee of Amable'e heart. His vague antipathy 

now boldly takes form and formulates .- itself in preoise terms. 

The author eontinues: 

nDans la eave aux ohampignons veveneux, 
dans la sombre cave sans soup1ra11, derri~re 
laporte condamnee que Desire n'a passu ou• 
vrir, lee monstrueux cryptosrames allaient 
epanouir 1 l'aise leurs vegetations toujours 
eroissantes de noire envte."2 

In spite of his misery, Amable remains at the Mou

lin-Joli. The cou-ntry makes a strong appeal to his art1st-

1e temperament. He fills his days with walks, with hunting 

expeditions or with the eontemplation of the beauties of 

nature. Incapable of translating his impressions into a 

poem or a picture, he is none the lese sensitive to the se-

1. op • e it • , p. 3 9 • 
2. op. cit., p. 40. 



du~tive qualities of the countryside. 

"Il savait m3·me analyser eon emotion, en 
savourer las nuances, et pourtant ne rien per
dre du mouvement large et epontane qui ouvrait 
son ame aux enohantemente poetiquee et pit
toresques de cette belle nature. Il en jou1s
ea1t ainei d'une fa~on rare, en degustait lee 
plus delieats seductions, toute 'la g·rloe si 
originale, si finement exquise, et avec 1'1n
t1me orgueil d'3tre le seul ._ le eomprendre."l 

· The surrounding nature almost intoxieatea him. 

Alone in the forest, he experienc~a a rea~tion which is 
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not only artistic but physieal. His mind bee.omes confused; 

his flesh is penetrated .by the mysterious and profound 

strength of his native land. The ear-th becomes a living 

soul. In childhood it was his nurse, his mother, his grand• 

mother and now, by a strange miracle, it is his mistress. He 

feels her urging. him to remain and he throws himself upon her 

bosom and. e·ostatieally embraces her. Hereafter, his most · 

eruel and debasing deeds will be committe~ in the name of 

this new mistress. 

It is on one of his numerous walks that Amable 

meets the smuggler and poacher, Borgnot who cleverly 1ns1nu• 

ates a method to get rid of Desir~. For a long time he .hae 

spied on. the Cadet and has oome to know of his extraordinary 

passion for the earth. He devines the envy and d1al1ke 

1rh1oh the younger brothe:r ·must feel .for the one who now 

owns the entire domain. He tells how he disposed of hie own 

enemy, the customs officer, by shooting him and. hints that 

Amable might aeh1eve .h1s ends by similar means. At first, 

1. . op. eit., p. 43. 



this 1nc1 tat ion to fratie.ide horrifies Amable. The idea of 

sueh a erime is repugnant to him and seems eepeeially abom1n~ 

able ainee it . ie the worthless Borgnot'e suggestion. To drive 

away his dangerous thoughts he takes a new interest in their 

home and even helps Desire in the farm duties. Then, to 

prevent himself from eomm1tt1ng a crime in the future, he 

eonoeives the 1de.a of adding another person to their menage. 

He now eonaidere Desire's marriage a necessity; his wife will 

not only prevent a tragedy but she will provide an heir. for 

their cherished estate. As Amable has anticipated, his tor

ture subsides when Desire marries Anats. He is happy io have 

advised his brother in what promises to be a good marriage. 

When Desire finds, however, that his wife cannot bear him a 

child he treats her with indifference and eruelty. Amable, 

stilt oone,erned with providing an heir, believes it is duty 

to beeome Anais' lover. Peace is restored when her child is 

born. At the .death of the baby, the mother becomes conse:ienee 

strieken. Believing this to be the punishment of her adultery 

she henceforth refuses to be Amable's mistress. This refusal 

eauses him to desire again Desire's death. · He rationalizes 
I 

to the point that he considers it his dut~ to oommit the mur• 

der. When the Franeo"Prussian War breaks out, he reproaches 

his brother for eoward.ice in not joining the Freneh fora,es 

with him.· He even blames the wounds he reee1ves on Desire for, 

he reasons, if his olde·r brother had been there he would have 

protected him against the enemy. He .also believes that Anats 

should. have be·en by his side to care for him. His return home 



from th·e eampaign with a c.icatriee on his faee is· rendered. 

painful by Desire's movement of horror and pity. Amable, 

mad with anger, swears that he shall have his revenge. 

"Il se fit~ lui-m&me, · solennellement, un 
.. eerment monstrueux, h la fois monstrueux de 
perversite (puisqu'il n'a1mait plus Anais) et 
d'orgue11 (avee sa t3te epouvantable d'aujourdi
hu1); et ce serment le rendai t plus r1canier. '.' 

His sweetest revenge will be to possess Anate. But she, now 

fully repentant, rebuffs him. Enraged, he rushes into the 

fields where he meets Borgnot who joins him in wishing De~ 

sire's end, the latter having denouneed him and. had him whip

ped for profaning a dead Prussian sentinel. However, the 

vagabond has the wisdom to desire to hide his hatred for 

several years. Were he to murder Desire now he would be sus• 

peo,ted immediately. But Amabla cannot wa1 t; he must experi

enee the joy of perpetrating the crime himself. Calmly, he 

stations himself near the road where hie brother is to pass 

and shoots him. B·orgnot is aee.used and convieted ·in spite of 

his testimony to Amable'e guilt. One month later he is guil

lotined. 

Only the old servant Marceline knows Amable's guilt 

and she prefers to keep silent. She is happy to end her 

· day-a with him. Her cognizance of hie guilt relieves him of 

the neeeeeity of eon-tiding in others. Out of genuine grati• 

tude he fills her last days with filial tenderness. He re• 

alizes that with her death he will lose his last human friend 

and he looks forward to that time with fear. 

1. op. e.it., p. 276. 



"'Cartee, paro,e qu' il avai t pour alle una 
e ine~re et g·rande affec:tion, tant meri tee! 
Male aues1, (sane qu'11 e'en rend1t compte) 
parce qu'elle etait la derni~re, l'unique h 
partager le secret du crime oommis, de la ven" 
geanee tiree, du tr1omphe impenitent, et paree 
qu'apr~s ella Amable voyait s'ouvrir pour lui 
un marne horizon de solitude, dont parfois 
d' avance il avait peur. ttl · 
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Besides the joy ·of confiding in Marceline, Amable 

experieneas a fiendish pleasure in knowing that .the community 

suspects· him. He delights in the noc:turnal visits of hie 

neighbors who eongregate before his house to shout their ae·~ 

cusations. At times, he is tempted to confess to the prlest 

who is the only one who still believes in his innocence. 

When Marceline dies he seeks absolute seelueion in an impen-

etrable forest, and the earth, always his best love, bee·omes 

his confidante. Many an hour is spent lying in the grass, 

breathing his confession to nature. 

"Oh! s''er1a•t•11 un jour~ la terre, la 
terre! Oui, e' est vrai. Toi, eeoute. . 

Il etait en oe moment 1~-haut, -· Tora• 
Vlal, eoue;he dans 1' herbe l plat ventre. 'E1t. 
e' est ~ m~me -le sol, la bouche e,ollee l lui, 
qu'11 ajouta:• Oui, tu sa1s, je l'a1 tue. 
cr' est bien moi, Oui, moi, tu ente~nds, mo1. '' 2 

One day he is found de~, fae·ing the earth and embracing it. 

We give this lengthy aecount of ••1e Cadet•• _to show 

the ui:inute psychological detail of which Richepin is oapable. 

Working from cause to effe~t, he shows - the source of eaeh 

peyehological phenomenon and reveals · its outoome • . Amable's 

peculiar temperamen·t is a heritage f.rom his father who was a 

petulant country squire with a penc·hant for warlike adventure 

1. op. cit., p. 353. 
2. OP'. e it • , p . 3 59 • 
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and high living. It is the spirit of his father that urg_es 

him to seek the dangers of battle. 

t
1De fa1 t, lui, sans forfanterie, tr~e 

naturellement, se sentait, plus que jamais 
a cette heure, un autre sang dane las veines, 
le sang de see aieux lea hobereaux, gens 
d'epee, le sang de son p~re surtout, du soldat 
e:oureur d' aventuree. · Il s' enorgueillissait de 
eonstater oette belliqueuse humeur d'atavisme, 
et la eonstatait bien reelle. Il pouesait 
m~me jusqu'~ ne pas e'en falre un merite, plus 
fier de sa dire: · 

-Par patr1ot1sme, allons done! O'est par 
goet de la guerra que je pars, avant tout, 
paree que

1
J'a1me le danger, et paroe que c'est 

amueant. n . 

We are told that the savage gratification he experienced at 

the sight of the enemy's blood ee~lipsed all others experieneed 

before. 

"Oh! quels bone et beaux j ours 11 pas sa, 
le. easse"'!!!cou revenu ~ - sa destinee reelle, le 
fils du Rando1n aux ·etranges aventures, le 
descendant authentique dee batailleurs et des 
C!hasseurs ja.dis eseores de i'oraval, ·quel SU
perbe temps d'existenee hasardeuse, Ga large
ment s'.epanou1t toute la tleur de vaillanee 
de la vieille race. Le boh~me ·d'autrefois, 
l'artiste· rate, l'enfant prod1gue au retour 
hum111ant, le eadet envieux, le vieux gar,on 
repris de saneualite aux depravations d'un 
adult~:re ineestueux, rien de tout C'ela ne 
subsista plus, ne se reve1lla plus, pendant 
a:ette perilleuee campagne, oes aff'Q.t, e.es 
mare.hes., ces nuits en plein air, oes journees 
sans pain, avec des eoups de fusil pour des
sert? Et, parmi las enivrant.es sensations 
nouvelles, le aouv·enir qui revient le moine 
souvent au ooaur du oapitaine Amable, ea fut 
bien celui, s1 vague desormais, s1 peu

2
1n

teressante, de l'insignifiante Ana!s!" 

Added to these atavistie traits, Amable has a 
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proud and sensitive nature whieh renders his brother's boun• 

1. op. cit., p. 265. 
2. op. eit., p. 266. 
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ty distasteful. The thought of favors received arouses 

only hatred. When, however, he turns the tables and beeomes 

hie brother's benefaotor by providing a wife and heir, he 

feels his debt squared and his dislike disappears. But when 

he realizes that he ·really loves Anats, trouble is again 

afoot. Jealousy ensues and hatred which has only been smol• 

daring bursts into flame. His savage traits come to the fore 

and he kills Desire with no more scruple than if it were . his 

Prussian foe. 

In his insane love for the earth and a primitive 

manner of living, Amable again displays aharacteristies inM 

herited from hie father. nAmable, en effet, en vieillis• 

sant, avait pris toutes lee ~llures eauvages de feu le p~ra 

Randoin·, moine la jovialite. Le goO.t de la chasse lui ltait 
. 1 

revenu, effrene, jaloux, particuli~rement jaloux." Para-

doxic·al as it may appear, this savageness does not axe.lude a 

delicate· sensitivity to the artistic beauties of 'fltlierache. 

He eondemns those who draw material benefits from the earth 

while he is aontent to harvest only spiritual and sensual 

pleasures. 

Although of an indolent and passive nature, Ana!s 

is culturally superior to her husband. Reared by two maiden 

aunts, whe has been patted, spoiled and somewhat unfitted 

for the duties of a farmer's wife. She finds in Amable the 

intellectual and artistic refinement she would have wished 

in Desire. He is sympathetic when she is forced to listen 

t. op. cit. , p. 345. 



to the mortifying humor of Marceline. In love•mak1ng he 

displays a finesse worthy of a Don Juan. It is only remorse 

for the lose of her ehild, eonstant prayer and a hope to 

remold D'sir''s eharacter that give Anais strength to resist 

Amable. Not suspecting tha Cadet's guilt, she remains af

fectionate to the end. 
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Desire's character is far lese complex than those 

already discussed. From his ~other he has inherited the solid 

traits of the Pieard peasant. Like her, he has only admiraM 

tion for the Cadet who is so obviously his superior and he 

places hie love for him above all things. As is common to 

French peasants, he often ~arries eeonomy to the point of a 

vice. Nevertheless, with his younger brother his generosity 

seldom fails. Rarely does he reproach him for his idleness 

and his lack of order. He is more frequently disappointed 

with Anals and he makes no effort to hide his chagrin when a 

girl ehild is born. His love for the earth, though just as 

intense as Amable' e, is of a different sort. He appreo·iatas 

only its economic valua while the Cadet's appreciation is 

artistic and sensual. 

Marceline, the servant is also interesting. For 

many years she has managed Desire' e house; she has been his 

eompanion during Amable's absence. Her pronoun~ed preference 

for the latter is due to her liking for his deceased father 

whom he resembles. Desire's rese-mblance to hie mother ren

ders him lese likable. Marceline has a erude and ready wit 

and an astuteness for which peasants are often noted. She 
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quiekly understands the relations between Anate and Amable 

and she derives a secret pleasure from seeing her favorite 

possess what belongs to Desire. To the end of her life she 

enjoys going over the poignant and tragic seenes in which 

the Oadet has played a part. They savor the joys of a per

fect understanding. 

Borgnot's perspicacity is unsuspected by all ex-

eept Amable. Although he ie the laughlngstook of the young 

men, the bugbear of little ehildren and a bother to house

wiv-es who m-istrust him, his existence is not difficult. He 

has paid a heavy priee for his reputation of being the smar

test smuggler in the eountry. At the hands of the customs 

officers he has received a fractured leg, an injured baek 

and three ~ondemnations amounting to seventy-seven months in 

prison. Like Amable, he spends much time wandering through 

the fields and the two are destined to meet each other 

often. With subtlet-y and indirection he tries to instil 

into Amable his revengeful ideas. Had not he himself repaid 

in hts own coin the customs officer who had injured him? He 

has observed the Cadet's eestasy· when alone in the country 

and he has the temerity to suggest that Desire has swindled 

him of his dearest possession, his land. noui, enoore ·de la 

bonne terre qu'il vous a f1loutee, ee gredin! Ou1, f1louta~, 
1 

A vou , pauv' Cadet!" Rec-ognizing in Amable eertain tastes 

and charac·ter1st1cs which he himself possesses, :s:orgnot con-. 

ceives a fraternal affection for him. He is, therefore, con~ 

1. op. cit., p. 54. 
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earned for his happiness. 

uDans sa Jugeotte, 11 trouvait leurs 
deux sorts pareile. Du bone temps, des aven
tures, le pain blane. mange le premier; et en
suite la mis~re! Car M'eieur Amable avait 
beau ne point trucher, · en loques at la beaaee 
l l'epaule; ee n'etait apree tout, qu'un 
gueux, lui ausei!"l 

The incident of the profaned body of the Prussian sentry 

fortifies the vagabond's hatred for Besire and nothing but 

murder will satisfy hie desire for revenge. To his sorrow, 

Amable aeeomplishes this deed and thus deprives him of his 

anticipated Joy. 
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That Richepin'e prose o~ten laeke delieaey of ex

pression is quite evident in reading ttle , Cadet". In its 

orudity it oomee near equalling the prose of Zola. It is 

regrettable tha~ithin a psychological study of sueh great 

merit are to be found numerous breaches of taste. Many 

crities have aseribed. these to his desire to be seen, to be 

recognized and to sell his books. P. Etienne CJornut says 

eone.erning his boldness of expression: ttses prineipes 

aesurement, probablement see illusions, sa dexterite, n'eet 

g3nee par r.ien. Il 1m1tera lee plus forts, las depassera 

m~me, exagerant leurs qualites et leurs defauts, surtout 

leur corruption. En sceptique avise 11 n'oublie pas de re• 

garder de qual o~te tournent les girouettes, pour prendre le 

v~nt. Zola fait 'la Terre', Riehapin· la refait dans 'le 
2 

Oadet' . '' 

Perhaps it would be unJust to reproac·h Zola for 

his blatant naturalism. Such was the quality. of his writing. 

1. op. c-1 t. , p. 51. 
2. Cornut, Etienne P., las Malfaiteurs litteraires, P• 9j. 
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Seldom did he give evidence of a capacity for a more ·ref1ned 

type of production. Except for "le R~ve," which was more or 

less a literary exercise, he wrote nothing comparable to 

Richepin' s "Miarka," "Mme. Andre 14 and "Braves gensn in purity 

and delicaey of style. However, in "le Cadet" one finds the 

laok of sentimentality and. terre ~ terre quality which are 

also found in the great Naturalist. Often passages in · "le 

Cadet" reaall similar ones in ttla Terre." Although Jean 

Maequart is less sensitive and less artistic than Amable, 

hie sensual love for the earth resembles Amable's. Jean reM 

views the history of the earth and expresses sentiments 

similar to those of the Cadet. 

"Alors, 11 resuma ine.onse.iemment toute 
eette histoire: la terre s1 longtemps cultivee 
par le seigneur, sous le baton et dans la 
nudite de l'eaclave, qui n'a rien l lui, pas 
m~me sa peau: la terre, feeondee de son effort, 
passionnement aimee et desiree pendant eette 
intim1dite ohaude de c-haque -heure, comma la 
femme d'un autre que l'on soigne, que l'on 
etreint et que l'on ne peut posseder; la terre 
apr~ a des si~e-les de eon()upise·.enee, obtenue enfin, 
eonquise, devenue sa chose, sa jou1ssanea, l'u
nique source de sa vie. nl 

Again, in ttla Terren we .are told of the farmer Hourdequin, 

who, because of his modern education, has en extraordinary 

attachment to the soil. 

I 

11Ah! eette terre, eomme 11 avait fini par 
l'aimer! et d'une passion o~ 11 n'entrait pas . 
que l'lpre avariee du payean, d'une passion 
sentimentale, intellectuelle presque, oar 11 
la sentait la m~re Commune, qui lui avalt don
ne sa vie, sa substance et oa il retournerait. 

Plus tard, 11 l'avait aimee en amoureux 
eon amour s·' etait milri, eomme s' 11 1' e-at prise 
d~s lore en legitime mariaga, pour la feconder."2 

1. Zola, Emile, la Terre, voi. 1, p. 78. 
2. ibid., p. 99. 
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At Toraval, Amable experiences similar feeling. But he eon• 

siders it a sacrilege to take from the earth any profits. 

11L'ascension ~ Toraval resta son plaieir 
le plus aigu, si intellectual (eroyait~tl) et 
neanmo"ins d' une volupte toute physique; car 
o·' est par 1~ que deri va, en flux d' amour sin ... 
gulier, ce qu1 lui demeurait de passion au 
eoeur et au sene. 

Il en vient ~ e'eprendre de la terre, au 
point de eonsiderer bientet comma un saeri• 

· lege le profit qu' 11 en t1ra1 t. ttl · 

In spite of their many similarities, these authors 

differ greatly in their method. Zola observes and describes 

physical phenomena, the outward behav.io.r or mas s·es, ·while 

Richepin deseribes mental activities. The latter's psyaho

logieal studies inY.olve a minuteness of detail worthy of a 

profound student and thinker. His charae·t ·ers are individuals 

with problems and aspirations different from those of other 

individuals. On the eontrary, Zola's novels are of epie 

soope with the masses in the leading role, - ula Terre" being 

written as the epie of the peasants' struggle to wrest his 

existence from the earth. 

Ten years after the publication of "le Cadet", 

Richepin ehooses a Thieraeb.1en as the ehief personage of his 

novel "Lag1basse" (1900) and .again he terminates a story with 

a denouement in -keeping with the brutal Thieraehien nature. 

The protagonist, Valentin de Lag1basse, bears other resem

blances to the O'adet, besides the similarity of his origin. 

He, also, is a country ·gentleman who goes to Paris 1n quest 

. of a eulture befi~ting his rank and, like the Cadet, under-

I. Richepin, J., le Oadet, p. 344. 
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goes influences there which unfit him for the resumption of 

a peaceful provincial life. He is of simple tastes, however, 

and resolves to live penuriously so that his patrimony may 

remain intact for the reconstruction of his eh~teau in Thie

rache. Hie great misfortune is to become a fellow pension• 

naire with three men suffering from mental derangement. They 

have as chief a priest with an obsession to bring about an 

aberration similar to his own in the minds ·of those who 

yield to his suggestions. Seeing in Lagibasse an easy prey, 

he plans a regimen calculated to achieve this end. In time, 

the student becomes completely subjugated to the priest~s 

ideas and, as is desired of him, he falls in love with Ze
na!de, a little pensionnaire of Cre~le and Tamoul descent, 

whose simian features and movements appear at first quite un

attractive. Finally, weeks of strict adherence tb the pre• 

scribed routine end in his mental collapse. Seized by an 

irrepressible impulse to return to Thi~rache, he secretly en

trains with Zena!de. Then the unmistakable signs of derange

ment manifest themselves. His muscles become tense, his gaze 

fixed, his face livid and foam gathers on his lips. He pos

sesses an unusual lucidity of mind which is like a great calm 

frequently prae.eding a storm. He is now capable of making a 

true appraisal of the priest. He recognizes his adroit char

latanism in the exerc-ise of his hypnotic powers and he even 

condemns himself for his gullibility. After their arrival 

at the ch~teau his,. shrieks startle Zenaida from her sleep and 

eause her to take flight into the forest. Reduced to the 
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level of animalism by his dementia and the atavistic fierce• 

ness of hie race, he rushes madly in her pursuit. With hie 

teeth he tears into the struggling girl's flesh and drinks 

her blood. When the priest comes in seareh of the ·two lovers 

he finds them dead. He pronounces a perfunctory prayer and 

utters hie eustomary and enigmatic ••o·• est bien, c' est bien." 

"T.' Aimeu ( 1893) is a novel equalling "Lagibasse" in 

uniqueness. Its hero,who is a modern Don Juan, scarcely ap

pears, but his valet~ Fourguiese, keeps a record of his numer

ou·e seductions and relates his usublime" exploits. The story, 

in itself quite brief, is intermingled w.ith many. philosoph1~al 

digressions of the narrator. Gabriel, known as l'Aime is the 

son of a former monk. turned sorcerer and the o·ourtesan Del

phine V1onchard. The latter, charmed by the seductive powers 

of her son, wishes to assure him of a colossal fortune so that 

he may indulge in every sort of amorous vagary for his entire 

life. But the wife of the man from whom Delphine expeets to 

inherit millions has become aware of her reprehensible sehemes; 

blinds her with vitriol and fatally poisons Gabriel. Four

guisse becomes insane through the stress of living in the 

midst of such intense moral perversion. 

uLagibasse" and "1 'Aime'' detrac-t from, rather than 

adld to, Riohepin's reputation as a novelist. His original 

aphorisms and unexpected observations, which have no apparent 

reason other than to violate the rules of good taste or at

trae~ undue attention, weaken the narrative. These two works 

are examples of what happens when the author indulges in the 



puerility of exhibiting his learning. He refuses to allow 

the reader to forget that he was a . prize pupil in rhetorio., 

that he has studied philosophy, that he has a more than 
of · 

ordinary knowledge of the psychopathplq:ylsex and of many un-

usual physical and mental disorders. We recall his dis-

9 

play of seholarship in ethnology when he comments on the gyp

sies 1ri. •'Miarka," on the racial traits of the Thieraehiens in 

"le Cadet" and uLagibasse" and on the racial mingling in the 

person of Zena!de in the last named work. . In many instances 

these observations enhance the value of his writings by 

making the characters more comprehensible. But when seien-

tif1c and philosophic digressions are given too much promi

nence, his novels suffer. Richepin might well have demon

strated his own enlightenment with lese fanfare. Apparently, 

this is too much to expect of him, however, for in those 

traits which we crit~~so severely he is hopelessly a roman• 

tic. His zeal u.en analysant l' extraordinaire, tout ce qui 

est exuberant, outrancier et revolte, tout ce qui, en un mot, 
1 

tranche violemment sur 1' existence reguli~re et aeceptee'~ is · 

typical- of the most ardent romanticists. 

The descriptiom of human depravity in nFlamboche 11 

confirm the opinion of ~ritics who say that the author likes 

to astonish and scandalize the bourgeoisie. Indeed, even 

the most broad-minded reader - is shocked 1n following the de

velopment, of · the intrigues of the Baron de Mierendel and his 

mistress. Thissustere politician who 1s a member of the 

Legion o·f Honor, former magistrate, former consul, influential 

1. Gilbert, Eug~ne, le Roman en France au XIXe s1~ele,p.376. 



member of th~ Chamber of Deputies, chief of the League for 

the Moral Improvement of the Arts, founder and direot·or of 

the great newspaper "la Consc1enceu ,' possesses the basest 

tra1 ts. Injustices he imagines to have suffe.red at the 

hands of h1s deeeased brother lead to the resolve to seek 

revenge by ruining the latter's son, Flamboche, physically, 

morally and financially. Being his nephew's guardian, 

Mierendel places him .in the school of the depraved Chugnard 

where he is to receive a questionable education whieh will 

end in the c.orruption of body and mind. However, the inno

cent and amiable Flamboche exercises a salutary effee·t on 

c·hugnard who learns to love his pupil as a son and tries to 

save him from his designing uncle. Nevertheless, Mierendel 

acaomplishes Flamboche' s financial dest.ruction through false 

manipulations· in the stock ma~kets. He then involves C'hugnard 

in legal processes, causing his bankruptcy and imprisonment. 

He rids himself of his distasteful n.ephew by sending him from 

Paris to direct a silver-lead mine which is about to elose. 

Flamboehe fully comprehends his uncle's infamy and suspects 

his beloved Chugnard of guilt. In spite of his extreme youth, 

he sets out on . his new adventure with a determination to con

quer difficulties, · rejoicing to leave. behind him those who 

have proven themselves his moral inferiors. 

The slow and careful unfolding of Mi,rendel's plot 

for revenge brings to mind the insidious conduct of Balzac·• ·s 

Cous1n Betty, who, likewise, . chooses innooent relatives as 

her victims. Like Balzac's also are the descriptions of the 



the Institution Ohugnard with its depraved master and its 

unethical and una·caadem.j_e method of instructicn. The details 

c-oneerning the plan of the se·hool, 1 ts smells • the appearance 

and habits of its teachers and the cooking of Mme. Ohugnard 

recall the Maison Vauquer in "p·~re Go riot." Yet a spirit of 

optimism marks a signal difference between our author and 

Balzac·• The firm and eheerful decision of Flamboche to sur

mount obstacles ie indicative of a moral courage seldom 

found in the latter's works. 



cr. Short StorieS 

For his collections of short stories, the author 

has sought the most sensational material possible to gratify 

his taste for the lurid and shocKing. Descriptions such as 

are ordinarily found in the case studies of the alienist or 

the physician form the nuoleus of many of these tales. With 

very few exoeptions, they are all of a piece with regards to 

manner and material and might well be bound together under 

the title of "Histo1res horriblee. u 

nLee Morts bizarree" was written in 1876, during 

the author's imprisonment. Its weird but powerful realism 

foretells the type of story which is to follow in later 

years. The "Miseloque, Choses et gens de the~tra" (1893) 

was inspired by elose contact with artists and actors. But, 

unlike "Brave gens," which is of the same inspiration and 

which glorifies disinterested love and sac-.rifioe in the 

name of art, these stories reeount the inc,idents of every

day life in a style rendered naturalistic by a peeudo~se1en

t1fie treatment similar to that of Zola. Passages such as 

the one describing a theatre prompter characterize their 

detailed prose. · They recall forc-efully the sordid language 

of Zola and the 11 terary redundane~y of Balzae. C'oneerning 

the prompter, we are told that he was uvieux, sale, mechant., 

tra1tre, poohard, joueur, aoehon, felon et assassin. Ex

e.usez du peu! Il etait 1~ parfaite incarnation du vieux 

oz 
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sale. Le linge toujours de l'autre semaine, las v~tements 

eff1loques et gras, le col de la red1ngote pouare de pelli

eules jusqu'au milieu du dos~ les paupi~res miteuses, le 

pif roup1eux, lee oreilles aux polls englu~s de beurre, lee 

ongles en lett res de faira part grand · mod~le, le.s pieds 

comma gonfles de puanteur dans ses eavates de feutre humide, 

11 sentait la crasse, la sen111te, la sueur, le relent, le 

chanci, le ramugle, le gousset, l'escafignon, et encore 
1 

quelgues autres odeurs indefinissables et non catalogues~ tt 

Balzao's description of a room in the Vauquer establishment 

is very similar in its accumulation ·of adjectives. 11 
••• Una 

longue table eouverte en toile oiree aseez gr$sse pour qu'un 

faoetieux externe y ecrive son nom en se servant de eon doigt 

oomme d.e style, des chaises estropiees, de petite paillae-

sons piteux en sparterie qui sa deroulent toujours sans sa 

perdre jamais, puis des chaufferettes mieerables ~ trous 

easses, ~ eharni~res defaites dont le bois se carbonise. 

Pour expliquer oombien ce mobilier est ~1eux, crevasse, pourri, 

tremb1ant, ronge, manehot, borgne, 1nvalide, expirant, i1 fau• 

drait en fa1re une description qui retarderait trop eatte his

toire, et que lee gens presses ne pardonnerait pas. La ear-

reau rouge est plain de vallees produi tes par le frottement. 

ou par las mises eri couleur. Enf1n, la r~gne la mis~ra sans 

po,sie; una misbre econome, coneentree, r~pee. Si elle n'a 

pas de fange encore, e1le a des taches; ·s1 elle n'a : nitrous 
2 

n1 haillons, el1e va tomber en pourriture." 

1. Richepin, J., l;.a M1se1o-qUe. p. 110. 
. 2. Balzae, Honore de, 1e P~re Goriot, pp. 12, 13 • 
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In respect to the portrayal of antithetio qualities, 

Richepin' s style resembles that of the Romanticists. "L'Homme 

aux e·ent t3te·s" in "la Miseloque", although only a short. 

story, recalls "l'Homme qui rit•• of Victor Hugo. The heroes 

of both possess fine moral characters and grotesque physical 

qualities. Both are obliged to make professional use of 

their · deformities. Richepin' s charac·ter delights theatre 

audiences by means of facial · contort.ions rendered possible 

by a nervous tic. However, his brave efforts so weaken him 

that death overtakes him before he attains sucoess. 

The "Contes de la decadence romaine" (1898) are, in 

the words of Arnold ·Guyot O'ameron. ••extraordinary reeonstruc

tions of the spirit and times and luxury and. license and 

cruelty, and subversion of every moral and social law." They 

are "marvels of classiaal erudition, of ooloring, and of eold 
1 

but fero·c·ious gruesomeness." ·The horrible phy.sieal and m·en-

tal dise·ases, the terrifying arena spectacles, the nauseating 

debauchery indieate the decay of the Eternal C:i ty. 

Atrocities such as · the public violation of a 

Christian maiden or such as the marriage of a noble lady to 

a monster are typical subjects for these tales. Horrifying 

in· the extreme is the story of a certain Publius Metellus 

Scaurus whose enthusiasm for the gladiatorial art leads him 

in constant search for something new. He is overjoyed when 

he. obtains the human monster whose description follows: 

uil est noir, nair, noir. Et chauve. Pas un fil de laine 

n'est reste sur le roc de son erane., pas un. Il est aveugle. 

1. c·ameron, Introduction to Selections from J. Richepin,p.37 



Deux grands yeux blanes qui n'y volent pas. Et 11 n'a pas 

de jambes. Il n'a qu'un saul bras. Male, sans jambes, 11 

bondit, par des coups de reins. Et son unique bras est 

~r~s long, mobile comme une trompe d'elephant, et tournoie 

au tour de lui c-omme une queue de lion. Et, au bout", deux 

pouoas. una tena1lle. Avec cette tenaille, il happe l'en

nem1, l'am~ne jusqu'h .see dents, l'egorge d'une morsure, 
1 

bolt le sang, puis siffle un · chant d' oiseau. tt This brute 

becomes enamoured of Blandilla, the beautiful daughter of 

Publius Metellus Scaurus. H~ shudders, moans; tears fill 

his eyes as he explains that he will die if she does not 

marry him. Now, Publius, being illustrius throught . the 

Roman Empire because of the ancient glory of his family, 

because of personal honors, cannot allow his fame to suffer 

. in this instance. ~~ ~avotion to the gladiatorial art 

causes him to grant the monster's wish. 

In essence, the stories of this volume are true. 

History describes the sensual-ity of decadent Rome and the 

ambition, greed, and lasciviousness which were indulged to 
2 

the full. nLife for life's saken became the Roman motto. 

Public eelebrations were charaoterized by a delirious en~ 

thusiamm for bloody entertainment and a seeking after new 

and perverse sensual joys. Richepin's · exaggerations are, 

therefore, not so extensive ae the casual reader of these 

ao-o.ounts might be led to believe. In dealing with the sub

ject of declining Rome it required no great effort to be 

1. Richep1n, J., Oontes de la d&cadence romaine, p. 185. 
2. Stadelmann, H., Messalina, a Picture of Life in Imperial 

Rome. p. 14. 



sensational or . me1edramatic. A certain decadent quality 

of his own mind enables the author to understand these 

scenes readily and to depict them faithfully. 

In the "Centes espagnole" (1901) . Richepin records 

his memories of a _sojourn in Spain. Sites, monuments and 

costumes are avoided in his descriptions; he wishes his sto

ries to contain only the soul of this jealous and vindietive 

people with whom he has assoo·.iated and the atmosphere in 

which they live. He explains in the preface the procedure 

he follows in an effort to eatch -the Spanish mood and tem

perament. First, he allows himself to be penetrated by 

everything which belongs strictly to the country he is 

visiting; he speaks its language, he eats its food and drinks 

its wines. He shuns museums for he realizes that ohance is 

the essence of adventure. He chooses his companions · from 

the lower classes because he finds in them sentiments, pre

judices and ideas which are new and original. While the up

per classes have nearly the same instruction and education 

.everywhere, the 2etites gens bear the stamp of their own soil. 

Then, too. they are less skeptical and they open their hearts 

as easily to a stranger as to a friend. They reveal to him 

their tastes, their pleasures, and their philosophy. By 

means of their songs, plaintive ballads and dances he learns 

how .they think and dream. When he has sounded their eon

sc·ienoe, he believes he knows the country. For fear of de

stroying the Spanish sentiments he does not risk translating 

the eouplets which he attaches to his ·stories. He does not 



even give their musical notation for, there, also, he fears 

being inexact in rendering the measure and modulation of 

the cantilenae which vary with the singers. 

The· warning that he gives the reader of his choice 

of material is inadequate preparation for the terrible sto

ries he relates. He plunges immediately into aceounts of 

jealousy and revenge which the average mind is loath to 

accept as characteristic, even of the most brutal. It is 

difficult to imagine the devotion of Catalina, in the story 

of that title, who outs her hair, gouges her eyes, pulls her 

teeth, and finally asks her husband to kill her in order to 

assuage his jealousy. We shiver as we read about the little 

barber girl who avenges the murder of her entire family by 

cutting the throat of the Cardinal Grand-Inquisitor. 
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Twenty-four such frightful tales concerning poison• 

ings, seductions, infidelities, sacrileges and murders c:om• 

prise the book. Facts are distorted by undue exaggeration, 

yet the Spanish spirit, like the depraved spirit of Rome, is 

pervasive and indisputable. Richepin takes us anew among 

the Gueux and the Gitanos, ·this time of Spain. And perhaps, 

to appreciate him most, we should nAllez, 1~-bas, et, pour 

lire ce livre, attablez-vous dans quelque cabaret de port 

ou de faubourg, una cigarette aux livres, davant un verre 

d'eau fra1ehe et una eopita d'anlsado de los tlgres, tandis 

que la ~riadita ehantera un de oes couplets, acoompagnee par 
1 

un guitariste frenetique." 

1. Richepin, J., Contes espanola, p. 19. 



The accounts of mental and physical abnormalities 

which eompose the volume entitled ttle Coin des fousn again 

give evidence of the author's psychological insight and of 

his knowledge of diseases of mind and body. A few sum~ 

maries prove a knowledge generally possessed only by the 

physician. He tells of an ugly, old provincial doctor who 

inoculates his beautiful wife with cancer and her numerous 

lovers with tuberculosts. The doctor's testament contains 

the confession of his cr1me ·and serves to .eorroborate for 

the author Balzac's statement that the most fiendish and 
1 

criminal minds are found in the provinc·es. There is also 

the story of a devoted watch maker who frantically strives 

to repair the ·chur·ch clock. Finally, in desperation, he 

hangs himself on one of its chains. The weight of his body 

immediately sets the clock into motion. The subject of 

uBoogiottisme" is a physic-al monstrosity, a pretty young 

woman afflicted with a beef tongue and a feeble mind who 

veils. herself and exacts from her lovers the promise to re-

main silent so that she will not be obliged to betray her 

infirmities. "T~e Masque" portrays a man who believes him-

self to be the incarnation of Beauty. From the age of 

eighteen unt1~ the hour of his death no mortal has been per

mitted to see his dazzling perfection. His doctor removes 

the mask and the eight of such god-like features in repose 

causes him to swoon. A letter of the deceased reveals his 

reason for wearing a mask. Having considere~himself the 

1. op. cit. p. 56. 
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symbol of life and beauty he has deemed the world unworthy 

to look upon him. He has believed himself neither proud 

nor mad but a god. possessing the majesty of Zeus and the 

grace of Aphrodite. He dies happy to know that he has had 

solitary joy of being one of the perfect images of the Beauti

ful. uLes Soeura Moehe" has as surprising a d9.nouement as 

"le Masque.tt It comments on the peaceful; provincial life 

of two brothers whose will requests that their tombstone 

bear the inscription Jules et Fernand, dits las soeurs Mocha. 

Sinoe they had lived as women all their lives, revelation of 

their masculinity astonishes their oldest acquaintances. 

The ttcontes sans morale" ( 1922) have about the 

same character as "la Miseloque," except that they deal with 

personages of all classes rather than with artists. They 

treat of monstrosities and of perversions. and are daring in 

style as well as in subject. At times. Richepin manifests a 

crude humor whieh becomes particularly shoc-king when directed 

against Catholic·ism. The story tells of two friends who love 

the same woman and who refuse to sacrifice themselves when 

urged to do so by their priest. They reply: "Nous aimons 

trop la femme, tous lea deux. Il nous la faut." The abbe oon .. 

tinues: tt De tout as fa<;ons, c' est au diable que vous allez et. 

que vous irez. Car, je le vois bien, vous finirez par vivre 

ensemble avec ella en conoubinage, et vous se.rez tous damnes, 
1 

voil~ ce qui vous attend." Perplexed, the priest wonders 

what Pasoal would have done in this situation. His decision 

is prompt. Pushing casuistry to an extreme point, risking to 

1. Richep1n, J., le Coin des fous, pp. 122-123. 
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eomm1t a sacrilege, he assumes the responsibility of saving 

these two souls for God. With the certainty of performing 

God's will, he marries them both tb the woman. 
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D. Diverse Prose 

Besides his numerous novels, plays and shor~ 

stories Richepin has produced other prose works in the form 

of newspaper serials, pictures, essays, leotures and memoirs. 

He made hie literary debut in 1871 with a series of articles 

on Jules Vall~s. A year later these were.published in book 

form under the title of nles Etapes d'un refra~.ta1re. 11 The 

peculiar interest in this work today lies in its revelation 

of certain inclinations and aptitudes of the young author. 

He already manifests the traits which are to become the most 

salient in his entire literary production. 

The most outstanding charae·teristic of Richepin at 

this time is his cnurage. The epilogue to "lea Etapes d'un 

refraotaire,tt though 'only a mild diatribe against society, 

is of a boldness which might have proven hazardous in those 

days of conservative reaction against the Commune. Only four 

years later he is punished by a month's inprisonment for his 

audacity in pleading the cause o~ the sueux. But even after 

this severe castigation he e,ontinues writing with unrestraint 

in apparent oblivion to the probable c onsequences. 

It is already evident in which direction Richepin 

·inclines. His choiee of Jules Vall~s as a subject is by no 

means accidental. It is due rather to a sympathetic pond 



whieh exists between himself and the unfortunate members of 

society who revolt when they fail to find their particular 

niche in the social and economic .structure. Undoubtedly, 

Vall~e interested Richepin from another angle. Because of 

his predilection for mental and physical abnormalities, he 

found in him exoellent material for study. Here was an oc-
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oasion for the youthful writer to exhibit his psyehologie·al 

insight by analysing a nature almost insanely proud and sen

sitive. 

Vall~s' pride, we are told, · made him envious even 

of Christ. He would wil~ingly have suffered crucifietion if 

it had promised him immortality. In his early youth he was 

so painfully conseious of h1s impoverished condition that he 

formulated plans for revenge against .society when he should 

become rie.h. Then would cnme his turn to humiliate those 

who had looked with indifference or scorn upon his poverty. 

He would burn their houses, steal their documents and earry 

off their wives. His bitterness increased with maturity. 

The money earned from his writings was inadequate to supply 

his most pressing needs. It is not difficult to understand 

why money beeame his god. . With it he might buy both happi.-

ness and revenge. ''Faisons de 1' argent," he said, uMorbleu! 

Gagnons de quoi venger le passe triste, de quoi faire le 

lendemain joyeux, de quoi a.cheter de 1' amour, des ehevau·x, 
1 

et des hommes.n He learned to detest all those who had known 

renown a.nd who had ' found a means to live in aomfort. He 

1. Quoted by. Richepin In lea Etapes d' un refraetalre, p. 82 •. 



spoke with enthusiasm of demolishing libraries and museums 

and of establishing a proletarian sover~1gnty. As an exoi

t.ant. for the vast army of malcontents, he published his 

revolutionary journal ttle o·ri du pauple." At the last mo .. 

ment before his escape to England, he advocated the burning 

of Paris in preference to its surrender to the army of Ver

saille·s. 

Richepin does not eondemn Vall~e. He admits that 

Vall~s might have given a happier course to his life by di• 

recting his energies in other channels. But he blames chief

ly the society in which the rebel's bad instincts were nur

tured. Had his unusual literary talent been utilized he 

would never have converted it into an implement of hatred. 

The display of luxury with all its temptations made him de

sire to possess wealth. Yet, in spite of his great efforts, 

he was frequently at the point of starvation. To Richepin, 

Vall~e is typical of the entire proletariat in its struggle 

to obtain its share of the world's goods from the upper clas

ses. He foresees the day when the uprisings of the destitute 

will shake the foundations of society and ultimately cause 

its downfall. 

no riches et heureux de ce monde, vous 
tous qui vivez joyeusement votre vie, et qui 
ne sortez de votre paresse que pour engrais
ser de cadavres le fumier o~ pousee l'arbre de 
vos prospe.ritee, 0 vous las repus, vous les 
gav~s, vous les satisfaits, en verite je trem
ble pour voue. Au lieu de vous cramponner ~ la 
barre de votre vaisseau desempare, qui roule 
sur une mer de larmes et de sang, eeoutez done 
·le bouillonnement formidable qui ·bruit sous vos 
p1eds. C'est le bane de eorail qui monte, 



monte lentement, par l'effet des polypes, pro
letaires obsours et innombrables~ Qu'il ar
rive a fleur d'eau, at votre navire sera sou
lave, retourne1 la quille en l'air, vide comme 
avec- la main." · 

Clearly, Richepin is the eloquent and generous poet who is 

to remain forever the apologist of the gueux and the de• 

c.lasses. 

Unlike "les Etapesn, "le Paven has an aim wholly 
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artistic. It is a series of deft and delightful sketches 

of"Paris by day arid by night, its whirl, its provinoial as-

pacts, its quiet nooks, its curious trades, its categories 
2 

of conditions, of characters, of physic-al configur~t1ons_. tt 

Unfrequented byways, cabarets, factories, all the Parisian 

and suburban institutions which Richepin has observed during 

his promenades, are described in fascinating chapters. 

R1chepin explains his method of gathering impres~ 

sions in preparation for such a work: ~ .•. le po~te va tout 

droit davant lui, ~ travers lea rues, en fl~neur, lea mains 

dans les poches. Il regarde lea choses et lea 8tras, et !es 

fixe au fond de sa memolre, sans prendre des notes, sans 

presque sanger m~me. Puis un jour vient, tres longtemps 

apr~s quelquefois, ou 11 se rappelle ces chases et ces ~tres. 

Alors, pour lea evoquer plus clairement, il ferme lea yeux 

et il feuillette a loisir cet album interieur, dont lea 

pages innombrables ee sont couvertes quasi toutes seules de 
3 

vi'vas images multieoloree. tt Then the poet fixes these pic-

1. Richepin, J., lea Etapes d 'un refrac·ta1re, pp. 235-6. 
2. Cameron·, A.G., Introduction to Selections from Jean 

Richapin, p. 20. 
3. Richepin, J., le Pave, p. 379. 



tures in the minds of others, ..... ; grloe ala toute puissante 

magie des mots, qui sont aussi multicolores que la mati~re 
1 

elle-m~me, aussi varies, aussi profonds, aussi c-reateurs." 

In the dise.ussion of the t•contes eepagnols" we have 

already indicated why the author chooses to frequent the 

dregs of society. It is because they belong more completely 

than the upper strata of society to the milieu which they inM 

habit and because their lives are less restrained by conven~ 

tiona. In add ition, it must not be forgotten that he, him-

self, is a vagabond and a breaker of conventions and that 

he feels a elose kinship with all who lead a carefree hand

to-hand existence. He often displays _the same lack of 

taste as they and the same crude sensuality. His predilec-. 
tion for the squalid puts him entirely at ease in their ill-

smelling cafes. Lastly, he is a poet and does not fear to 

admit it. He finds, therefore, in the simple aspects of life 

things which dazzle ·his eternally youthful soul. The com• 

monplaee C'auses him great delight; he goes into raptures over 

a glass of absinthe or a cup of coffee; his pulse quickens 

. when he hears the rhythmical notes of the drum or the melan

choly music of the barrel-organ. 

His raw humor, which might be termed Zolaeeque, is 

counterbalanced. by his poetic sensibility which finds expres

sion in his stories. It is in a genuine note of pity that 

he sings the praises of the cabaret keeper or that be regrets 

the sad lot of the poor shop worker who never enjoys the open 

air and sunshine. He understands the hardships of the lowly 

1. op. cit., p. 379. 



and he would be their poet. The verses which open the 

story of "lee Assis" show with what beauty he is eapable of 

investing his descriptions: 

"Quand. s'entr'ouvrent las yeux des 
Marguerites blanc.ee, 

Quand le bourgeon tremblant palpite 
au bout des branches, 

Quand les lapins frileux commencent 
le matin, 

A sortir du terroir pour courir dans 
le thyme, 

Alors lee premiers oiseaux chanten~ 
leurs ohansonnettes, 

Font, dans le ciel plus pur, vibrer 
leurs voix plus nettes, 

A l'~poque ob le monde se rajeunit ••• " 

ttoh", he continues, ttc'est alors qu'il faut plaindre, et 

douloureusement, lee malheureux ~u'un travail sedentalre 

eourbe sur un bureau, colle sur une chaise, dans un coin de 
1 
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salle tenebreuse, dans une atmosph~re lourde." He defends 
2 

the mastroquet with an eloquen~e which is entirely fitting. 

"Je veux chanter un air a la louange du mastroquet, tt he says. 

"Non pas, toutefois_, sur les grandee orgues ronflantes de 

l'eloquence tribunit1enne, ma1s bien sur le melancolique or

gue de Barbarie du po~me en prose, avec la douoeur navree qui 
3 

convient ~ cette lamentable victime." 

Richepin possesses a physie.al robustness and a Joy 

of living which impart freshness and vitality to his poetry 

and prose. He sings paeans to the sun and to labo~ forces 

which strengthen and console mankind. The salutary spirit 

·of the following citation stands in sharp contrast with the 

heartless and gloomy pessimism of Zola. In speaking of a 

1. op. cit., p. 28 • 
2. Retail wine merchant. 
3. Richepin, J., le Pave, p. 277. 



promenade through Paris, he asks: ''N' est-ce pas curieux et 

beaux, cette Seine moiree par le soleil, ces gars eolidea 
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~ qui le travail donne des allures de statue, cette horizon 

parisien . ou le Printemps rappelle la grande et divine nature? 

"Et dire qu' au lieu d' aller regarder ees speeta ales 

reconfortants, au lieu d' a.ller "WOUS rafratchir le a·oeur a cet 

air salubre, vous ~auriez pu prendre un journal, vous ae.-

cagnardir sur les embrouillamini de la politique, et vous 

faire une pinte de bile et de mauvais sang, quand il est si 

facile de s'en fabre du bon. 

"Mol, je continue ma promenade, le chapeau ~ la main, 

les cheveux au vent, et je m'emplis les regards et l'lme du 
1 

joyeux solail qui console de tout, m~me de vivre." 

The "Proses de la guerreu, written during the first 

year of the World War, is a book of propaganda who-se aim is to 

encourage the French soldiers and incite them to hatred for 

the enemy. Being too old to serve in the trenches, Richepin 

sends his two sons, while he himself remains at home to a~aom

plish his literary duty. Enthusiastically he takes up his pen 

in the defense of France, feeling no longer any animus against 

her for having denied his civic rights at the· time of the 

publication of his ecand·alizing ttchanson des gueuiX". The re

sult is a series of articles such as are read everYWhere dur-· 

ing the crises of war. Their enthusiasm which is sometimes 

puerile and their strong ·aenunciat1on of the enemy are mani

festations frequently observed in a country which is in dan-

- 1. op. oit., p. 275 ff. 



ger of ·defeat. 

He dwells at length on the difficulty of the task 

which he is about to undertake. He realizes that it is well 

nigh impossible to teach the gospel· of hatred to a people 

so"filled with the milk of human kindness ... He informs the 

French why they must stifle all generous feelings and he ur

ges the poets to follow his example in shouting the condemna

tion of the enemy. All efforts must be bent towards the ex

termination of the German race which he considers to be re-

grassing towards barbarism. The time is ripe to strike -with 

a vengeance those who threaten the noble-Mediterranean civili

zation of which France has been the depository. 

"D6pos1taires de la ~ivilisation m'diter
raneenne, dont Marseille fut une des portae 
ensolailleee, notre devoir est de la ma1ntepir 
afin que le monde ne ratombe aux ten~bres."~ 

The tone of his plea gives evidence o~ his deep 

desire to guard all that is dear to France from falling into 

the hands of its foe. 

no &me frant;aise, ~me gale, genereuse, 
noble, &me de ce pays souriant que nos vieux 
po~tes appelaient deja 11 y a mille ans, la 
doulce Franee, l'heure est venue, tu le vois 
bien, grAce K cas monstres, de ne plus ~tra 
par trop la douloe France, et EB laisser 
fleurir en to1, mime au coeur dee plus 1neor
r1g1bles pacifistes, des plus exotiquee huma
n1ta1res, la fleur de . la haine, de la h~ine 
implacable, sans remission, sans exception, 
justiei~re et vengeresse, de la ·haine qui va 
enfin devenir pour toi la belle haine, la 
sainte haine, la ha~ne ayant pour epanoulssement 
eupr,me l'amour entre tous las enfants de la 
terre, une fois .oatn extermine." 2 

-- lL. Richepin, J., .Proses de la guerre, p. 119. 
2. ibid., p. 45. 
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He admits the frightfulness of such a preachment whose fatal 

conclusion is the annihilation of a race. Nevertheless, it 

1e the sacred duty of the French towards all humanity. 

nc'eet notre amour m~me de la paix entre 
toutee lea raees, qui nous en fait un droit 
et un devoir de la oondamner (la race alle
mande} ~ n'~tre plus, eette race en exeeration 
~ toutes lea autres, cette raee en regression 
vera la barbarie b-estiale ou ella veut ramener 
le monde."l 

Germany's hatred for France he ascribes to a low, 

ignoble and stupid envy arising from a consciousness of her 

own inferiority, her contemplation of France's recovered 

prosperity, and her inability to completely conquer and sup-

press the French after the Franco-Prussian war. 

Wishing to keep up the morale of his e.ountry, he 

expresses his certainty of victory. The English have alw 

ready lent their aid and brave little Belgium is fighting 

with all her soul. To have the Americans as an ally is far 

from his imagination. He favors, however, an alliance with 

the Japanese whom he finds, by virtue of their ancient eulture, 

highly worthy to fight for the well-being of the entire civil

ized world. 

He prescribes for the enemy a punishment in propor

tion with the wrongs they will have perpetrated. Sin~e 

physical retribution is odious to eo ehivalrous a people as 

the French, h~ counsels them to reduce Germany to powerless~ 

ness, to oppress her with fines and taxes, with foreign oo

eupation of her soil and with servitude. Then only will 

-- 1. op. eit. Preface, pp. 3, 4. 
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victory be complete and universal justice be assured. Too 

optimistic, he imagines a paradis~cal happiness which 

will embrace all ·Europe. Thus, he c.oncludes: uNous oommu

nierons tous ~ la Sainte Table, sous . l'esp~ee du pain en 

or fait avec le ble du bon grain, en le oonsaerant ~ la 

religion de la paix, de la divine paix, de eelle que l'Al-

lemagne a voulu assaseiner pour toujours, de eelle que nous 

aurons; vous et nous, et vos fr~res Slaves, et nos fr~res 

Anglais et Belges, ressuseitee pour jamais, et dreseee 

comme une leOne viv·ante sur la tombe o~ la Guerra et 1' Al-
l 

lamagne connattront enfin la douc.eur du Requa seat. in Paae! 11 

/ 

Richepin sets for himself no ' literary limitations. 

His prodmg1ous study of literature, particularly of the elae

s1cs, of history and o.f philosophy, his numerous tr(\vels, his 

varied ocoupatione and his keen observation supply him with a 

variety of subjects. He is suffieiently aequainted with 

American history an~literature to deliver a series of leetures 

which he entitles ttl' Ama americ·aine. tt He has eome to under-

stand the American soul through the medium of our most eele-

brated writers and political leaders. 

Published· in 1920, at a moment when our country 

stood in high favor in France, these. lectures breathe a poetic 

appreciation of Amerioa. Knowing his pride in French civili-

zation, we are not su~prised to find him aser1bing- many of our 

fine American traits to the French influence. He recalls that 

his C'Ountrymen were the first to discover and colonize the 

1. op. cit., p. 294. 
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Mississippi and that they were the animating spirit which 

came to dwell in the heart of our country. 

tt. • • • Cette terre qui etait 1~, ou plutOt 
ce eoeur qui battait lh, au milieu, la vallee 
du Mississippi, ee sont lee Fran~aie qui l'ont 
deeouverte et e.olonisee les premiers; ils ont 
ete lee mierobes generateurs entree dans ce 
eoeur, et a1nsi, e'esr eux qui ont fait le 
ooeu:r de l'Amerique." 
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He traces the history of the Indians of whom he 

is an ardent admirer. He loves their language. their music 

and their religion. For Longfello~, who had collected all 

that was mown in hie time of Indian legend-s, customs and 

traditions, he· feels a profound sympathy. He reviews the 

life of Longfellow and gives in exquisite prose a para

phrase of nHiawathan. The farewell to Minnehaha has real 

poetic quality. 

" Adieu, dit-il, Minni-ha-ha! adieu, 
6 mon eau-qui-rit. Tout mon eoeur est en
seveli avec· voue; tout as mes pensees s' en 
vont avec vous. Ne revenez pas pour avoir 
h supporter la fatigue, pour avoir ~ suppor
ter la souffrance lil ou la fami-ne et la 
fi~vre epuieent le eoeu·r et minent le corps. 
Bientet ma t~eha sera achevee; bientOt je 
suivrai la trace de vos pas dans les 1les 
des Bienheureux, dans le royaume de Ponemah, 
dans la. terre de l'autre via."2 

The lectures on Washington, Franklin, Lincoln, 

Emerson, Mark Twain, and Bret Harte contain nothing new for 

the American reader. Richepin remains a poet throughout, but 

his genius bursts into its greatest eloquence when he de• 

scribes our poets. Most noteworthy for their graceful and 

sonorous style are his chats on Longfellow and Poe. The lat• 

1. Richepln, J. , 1 'Ame americ,aine, p. so. 
2. ibid • ' p • 27. 
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ter' s poems, nTo My Mothartt and ''The Raven," he gives in 

the excellent translations by Baudelaire and Rauvri~re, 

respectively. The discussions of Walt Whitman, Meyer Agen 

and Alan Seeger include soma of his own translations of 

their better known poems. These ehapters show Riehep1n's 

force of rhetoric and skill in versific-ation. 
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E. Poetry 

In 1876, when Richepin wrote his "Chanson des 

gueux," he virtually gave the gamut of his ent.ire poetic. 

work. He presented the rare phenomenon of an artist who 

enters the career of letters equipped. from the first, w1th 

attitudes and skills which determine the course of his 

whole literary production. He was already "le euistre nour

ri de latin, de grec at de philosophie, tr~s fort en rheto• 

rique, expert~ toutes lee entreprises litteraires et · rompu 

aux ruses du metier, mais sans eroyances et sans flamme, 
1 

aVide de bruit J fier d t etonner at d I epOUVanter 19 pUblic. tt 

These traits are mora apparent in the .. ttc·hanson des gueux" 

than in most of the -sucoeed1ng volumes of poetry because of 

the author's youthful exuberance. However, since they are 

permanent traits which are evident in all his poetry, it 

is essential that they be ·studied in some detail. 

The taste for notoriety was always strong in 

R1Qhepin, a fact he never attempted to deny. The advice he 

offers to Maurice Bouehor in one of his uchansons" is evi

dently the principle he himself followed to catch the atten

tion of the public·. He c-ounsels BouC'hor to remain obscure 

until, in the full maturity of his powers, he may safely 

defy an unsympathetic world. Then let any expedient, how-

1. Cornut, P. Etienne, lee Malfa1teurs littera1res, p. 93. 



ever unworthy, be employed to aesure him his rightful plaee. 

"Comma leur rac:e n' est pas tendre, 
Ils rlront de to!. Bien! 
Il le faut. Pour se faire entendre, 
Etre grotesque est un moyen. 

Vole! Ils s'assemblent. Sois fantasque 
Barbouille, grima~ant, moqueur. 
Sur ton visage e.olle un masque; 
Mete un faux nez; montre un faux coeur • . . . . . . 
Ohante dee c·hansons ridieules 
Pr~ehe l'absurde ~ plein gosier, 
Dis, en voyant des renoneules, 
Qu' elles pouseent sur un rosier. "1 

His adherence to this theory and his unbridled 11oent1ousness 

of expression made him the target of such severe c.rit1e1sm 

that he was sentenced to a month of imprisonment at Sainte 

Pelagia as a corrupter of public morals. 

This condemnation called for a defense and he later 

affixed a preface to the tto·hanson des gueux'1 in which he v1n-.. 

dicated his alleged mor·al laxness. He claims that the court's 

denuno.iation of his poems for their crudity and loathsomeness 

establishes nothing against their morallty. "Does my book 

encau~age debauch, vie-e, or crime?" he asks. C'alling things 

by their plainest names never harmed anyone. Unadorned ex

pression ia,· to him., oomparable to a marble statue without 

its vine leaf. He considers that frankness is more wholesome 

than the concealing of truth, for ttce qui trouble l'imagina

tion, ee qui eveille les curiosltes malsaines, ce qui peut 

eo~rompre, ce n'ast pas 1~ marbre 1 e'est la feuiile de vigne 

qu'on ·lui met, cette fauille de .vigne qui raccroehe las re

gards, aette fauille de .v1gne qui rend honteux at obsc~ne ee 

·1. Richepin, J., la Chanson de gueux, pp·. 253, 254. 
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que la nature a fait .sacra. n It is subtle flattery to him 

to be told that his book conceals nothing. With all its vio-

lance, its wantonness, its cynicism, it appears more moral 

than many works which the virtuous consider acceptable but 

under whose tempered style is hidden a refined and elegant 

eorruption. 

As for the eontent, Richepin aombats the idea that 

his book presents a picture of people in general. The truth 

is that he represents only one class of people, - the out~ 

casts. His verses c·ontain no theories nor apologies; they 

are studies, pictures and, above all, poetry. He makes it 

an artistic virtue to depict a corner of life such as he sees 

it. 

He feels no shame to admit his love for his heroes. 

He is of the same fiery and independent race as they and he.· 

desires to be their poet. The ttBallade du roi des gueux" 

points out similarities between the poe~ and the gueux and 

suggests the wealth of poetic material to be found in their 

midst. 

"Venez ~ mol, e.laquepatins, 
.Loqueteux, joueurs de musettes, 
Olampins, loupeurs, et marmousettes, 
Tas de tratne-eul-les-housettee, 
Race d' independants fougueux! · 
Je suis du pays dont vous 'te~: 
Le po~te est le Ro1 des Gueux • . . . . . . . 

Envoi 

0 Gueux, mas sujets, mea sujettes, 
Je serai votre ma1tre gueux. 
Tu vivras, monde qui vegetes! 
Le poete est le Roi des Gueux." 2 

1. op. oit. Pr~faee, p. XI. 
2. op • c 1 t . , pp • 1 ... 2. 



He loves them because he has understood their lamentable con

dition; .he has rested his glance upon their misery, touched 

their wounds, dried their tears, eaten their bitter bread and 

drunk their wines. And he has, if not excused, at least ex

plained their strange manner of solving their problems. He 

explains their need of forgetfulness, of intoxication and of 

joy. Their spirit of fierce independence which continually 

urges them on to new adventures makes their misery beautiful 

and noble. They are like the Wolf of La Fontaine's fable 

who preferred liberty, though accompanied by poverty, to 

shelter, food, and a restraining leash. What can be wrong in 

revealing the brutal poetry of these bold. adventurers, of 

these children in revolt to whJm society is usually an evil 

step-mother? Richepin will emulate Villon, chief of the poets 

in rags, and be their king. 

Strange enough, he claims not to have expressed in 

his poems his affection for his subjects. He contents him-

self with making these wretches live, without hiding their 
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vices and shames. His punishment for what he considers an un

prejudiced port.rayal of these lamentable characters makes him 

question the liberty of art. Although he does not regret 

sharing the ac~usation of immorality with Baudelaire and 

Flaubert, he protests against the legal control of art. Art 

is one thing and morality is another, and the two have nothing 

in common. Without doubt, there are writers who employ artistic 

methods to propagate political, soc-ial, and moral theories and · 

it goes without saying that they owe explanations to authori

ties other than those of art. But such writers are not,ace.ord• 
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ing to him, real artiste. Richapin does not mean to speak of 

them; he is dealing with pure art which wishes to attack 

nothing, to destroy nothing, to ehange nothing, to prove noth

ing. He is satisfied to look at life, to express it as well 

as possible, to excite and charm the imagination and to touch 

the heart. This is not preaching the theory· of Art for Art's 

sake. He believes, on the contrary, that it is indispensable 

that the poet belong to his time, that he interest himself 

in the life which surrounds him. Without being an aetive 

participant in life's struggles he eannot produee a truly · 

human work. Nevertheless, he continues, "11 n'en est pas 

moine clair que la vie exprimee poetiquament, at la vie reM 

ella, c'est-~-dire, l'Art et la Morale, sont deux mondes ab~ 

Bolument different a, et qu 1 Ori e·ommet U;tl epouvantable sophisme 
1 

ehaqua fois qu'on juge l'un ala lum1ere de l'autre." 

After reading this explanatory preface, it becomes· 

diffieul t to maintain that . Richep~n was insincere.· We c·an no 

longer even consider him a poser, for he admits hls extra

ord.inary endeavors to attract publie attention. It is obvious 

that he made a serious effort to understand the claee ·he de-

piets. To speak and write in argot is no small aehievement 

and such skill could not be a·ttained without a close and pro-

tracted mingling with those who speak it. According to Le• 

mattre ttLe poete affecte d' eritrer dans leur peau, qui est une 

sale peau,. et parle leur argot, qui e·et· une langue infame, 

dont les ·mote puant at grimac·ent, dont les syllab.es ont des 

1. op. cit., p. XXI. 
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tra.tnemante gras et font daiS bruits de gargouille."l It -is 

our eontention that there ls not much affectation in his 

treatment of ·the gueu~. ·· He himself, though a eultured 

produet of the Ecole Normala, has many qualities which draw 

him close to them. 

Some oritlcs would be more indulgent with him on 

the score of his libertinaga than the law courts had been. 

Zola says, concerning morality in literature, that the only 

obscene works are those that are poorly conaeived and poorly 

executed. With talent, an author may say anything and all! 

Vance Thompson defends him by affirming that nwherever and 

whenever art and letters at~ain virility, vitality, forae of 

hand, strength of creation, there you find the Rabelaisian 

spirit which is indeed the spirit of the natural wholesome 

man, who lives and laughs, labo:r:'s and prays, and is unashamed." 

What Richap1n relates, "C'est ce que nos p~res nous eussent 

eonte avec leur bon rire large at jovial, c'est oe que Grin• 

goire chantait aux pendus de la route, ce que Villon fredon ... 

nait en gouaillant, c' eat c·e que Rabalais nous ent dit dans 

ea vieille langue crue, sans fanfaronnade de viee, sans af

fectation de grosei~rete, sans pose triste et sans argot de 
3 . 

· mauva1s lieu." 

To be ~ompared with Fran9ois Vlllon is not an unhap~ 

py orltieism of R1ehep1n. Barbey d'Aurevilly finds in many 

of hie verses a resemblance with and an imitation of Villon. 

1. Quoted by Cameron,A.G., Introduction to Selections from 
Jean Richepin, p. 44. 

2. ibid. p. 41. 
3. Fueter, c·harles, Essais de c:ritlque, p. 173. 

2 
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"La po~te de la "Chanson d~s.gueuxn est d'u;ne race et il porte 

les signee de sa raoe. Il ressemble ~ Villon (par le tour 
1 

d' imagination) aut ant qu' il 1' i~1te." Both of these poets 

knew at first hand the people they portrayed; although Villon, 

it will be remembered, was more completely one of them than 

R1ahepin. He writes of his brothers in c·rime, known as the 

Coquillards, in their own language just as .. Riehepin writes at 

times of his pariahs. But while Villon found and fixed the 

Parisian and metropolitan spirit, Richepin advanced still 

farther; he paints the vagrants of the open highways as well 

as those of Paris. Unlike his predecessor, he is touched by 

nature and his best poems are inspired by what he sees beyond 

the city limits. Both are paradoxioal; both e~n turn from 

·c·rudity to the delieate expression of refined sentiments. But. 

Villon's refinement and tenderness spring from his Christian 

faith while Richepin'e oome purely from his delieate een• 

sibilities. He has none of the piety and humility which 

sweeten many ·of Villon's ballads and as a result his p1~ture 

of the poor is incomplete·. Reproachfully, Barbey d' Aurevilly 

says that only Christianity has fully understood the poor and 

that it is. essential that the poet have the soul of a Saint 

Francis of Ass is!! to e:omprehend their vices, their grandeur 
2 

and their virtues. 

Yet critics insist that Riehepin 1dealisee hie un

fortunates too mu-eh. This is due to the marked preference 

he shows ·for them. It is quite a common proeedure for him 

1. d'Aurevllly, Barbey, le XIXe Si,ele, vol.2, p. 175. 
2. ibid, p. 1~. 



to compare the destitute with the comfortable bourgeois and 

conclude that the former are more fortunate because the real 

treasures of the earth are theirs without buying. 

"Malheur aux pa.uvres! C' est 1' argent qui r~nd heureux 
Las riohee ont la force, la gloire at ·1a joie. 

Bah! Las pauvres, malgre la mie~re sans tr~ves, 
Ont auesi leurs tresors; lea ehansons at lea r~vee. 
cre peu-1~ leur suffit pour rire quelquefois. 

J'en sais qui sont heureux, qui n'ont pour fortune 
Que oea louis d'un jour nommes les fleurs des bois 
Et cat eeu rogne qu' o·n appelle la lune. "1 

Though the poor starve, freeze in the winter and die in the 

street, still their existence is preferab.le to that of the 

farmer and merchant who pay for their security with hard 

labor~ Note the tone ot "las ·Vrais gueux. '' 

t'Qul qu' est gueux? 
.C'est--11 nous 
Ou ben ~eux 
Qu' a des sous. 

Pour lea avoir, quell' mis~re 
Oh! lea pauv's gens, que j' lee plains! 
Souvent e'est nous que j' sons plains 
Et o·' est eux qu' . leu vent.' se aerre. "2 

To them, liberty is priceless. Freedom to wander is worth 

all the pain it entails.. The "Epitaphe pour un . li~vre" tells 

of a rabbit which dled in captivity, surrounded by tender 

care, yet homesiek for the fields. The rabbit says: 
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••nn:ais quoi! 1' herbe e·oup~e, est-ce done 1' herbe fra1ehe? 
M1eux vaut l'epina au bois que les fleurs dans la cr~ehe; 
Mieux vaut l'independance et l'inceesant peril 
Que l'eselavage avec un eternal avril. 
Le vague souvenir de ma premi~re vie 
M'obsedant, je sentais je ne sais quelle envie; 
J'etais triste; et malgre Margot at sa bonte 
Je suis mort dans sea bras, faute de liberte. ••3 

1. R1chepin, J., la Chanson des gueux, p. 233. 
2. ibid., p. 36. 
3. ibid., pp. 50-51. 



When Richep1n sings of vagabondage we see its 

sublime aspeets. His uoiseaux de passage" contrasts the 

complaeent lives of the b,arnyard fowl with the hazardous 

ones of the birds of passage who are eager for new adven

tures in unknown el1mes. They are: 

" avant tout les file de la ahimere 
Des assoiffes d'azur, des po~tes des fous. 

L~-bas, c'est le pays de l'etrange at du r~e, 
C'est l'horizon perdu par del~ les sommets. 
C'eet le bleu paradis, e'est la lointaine gr~ve 
ott votre espoir banal n'abordera jamais.ul 

We might continue thus ·to cite admirable passages 

in which the poet, despite his protests to the eontrary, 

shows favor for those who. seek happiness fn uneonventional 

lives. In those poems where he glorifies liberty and the 

longing for the blue horizons we seek no quarrel with him. 

There he ceases to be a gueux; he is a great poet in whom 

are seen various literary tendeneies. He is 11 parfo1s epi

eurian, un lettre, un rena1ssant et m3me un mythologue, qui 
. 2 

eroise Andre Chenier avee- Mathurin Regnier et C'allot. tt 

Louis Desprez _grants that "Il a parfo1s des aee:ents de flilte 

d'une doue·eur antique qui font songer l Andre Chenier. 

Voyez 'la Vie1lle statue' ou 'le Boue aux enfants'; e.e der

nie·r po,ma para1t eeulpte dane 1' 1voire par .un fin minia

turist a; ailleurs levers s'emplit d'une melaneolie vague et 

profonde. Je pref~re la pi~ce intitulee: 'Tristesse des 

b~tes,' eette r~ver1e berea~ par le lent cheminement d'un 
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_ troupeau dans la vapeur poussiereuse et doree du soir tombant., 

1. op. eit., p. 69. 
2. d' Au rev illy, Bar bey, le XIX a Si~c.la, vol. 2. , p. 183. 



1 
l bien des coupe de gueule, a bien dee cynismes affec:t,s. tt 

R1chep1n is delicately sensitized to the beauties 

of nature. The "Trieteese dee b3tes•• shows to what degree 

he is susceptible to the various changes of eolor, sounds, 

forms and moods. 

ttL~ solell est tombe derri~re la for3t. 
Dans le eiel, qu'un couchant rose et vert dee·orait. 
Brille encore un grenat au ta1te d'une branohe. 
Vera lee puite, dont 1' eau e.oule aux rigoles de bois. 
C'eat l'heure ou les barbets avec de grands abois 
Font, davant le berger lourd eous sa glbeei~re, 
Se h~ter las brebis dans des flots de poussi~re • 

.............. La nuit de plus en plus 
Monte, noyant, dans l'ombre epaisse de talus 
0~ lee grillons plaintifs chantent leur ~ ·bllcoliqtie 

·En couplets alternes d'un ton melancolique. 
Sous la briee du soir, lee herbee, lee bu.i·s ·sona · 
Palpitent, se~oues de douloureux frissons, · 
Et semblent e.huchoter de noires confidenc·es. •• 2 

He senses the sadness of the - be~~te at _ nightfall, when a 

feeling of fear comes over them. Through the shadows of the 

night, when sleep e.reeps on like death, many things may hap$ 

pen. But at dawn, fears are dispelled. He raises his voice 

in prai-se of the sun. 

"Vive le bon eolail! Sa lumi~re est saeree. 
Viva le clair soleil! Car c'eet lui saUqui eree. 
C' est lui qui verse 1' or au ealic~a des fleurs, 
Et fait les diamants de la rosee en pleura; 

..... - ..... 
C'est lui qui de see feux par l'amour nous enivre; 
Et quand 11 n'est pas 1~, j'a1 peur de na plus vivre. 

Vous oomprenez e·elat , vous, b3tes, .n' est-ee pas? 
Puisque, le soir venu, ralentiesant le pas. 
Dans votre lme, par l'homme oublieux abolie, 
Voue sentez je ne sa is quelle melanc·olie. "3 

- I. Desprez, Louis, !'Evolution naturaliste, pp. 284-5. 
2. Richep1n, J., la Chanson des gueux, p. 63. 
3 . 1 b 1 d • , pp. 63-4. . 
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Nothing in nature i~ beneath his attention. We 

have seen how he gives tongues to the rabbit and to the 
he 

fowls; how/attributes reason to the dumb . beasts for whom na-

ture has made a paradise. on earth. Let ue listen to the 

little inseot who defies the poet to create anything e.ompar-

able to its fragile and scintillating ·beauty. 

"Es-tu po~te? Mete ensemble 
La pluQ clair eristal, qui te semble 

Un pleur du aiel · 
L'opale dont l'eelat se gaze 
Sous un lait trouble, la topaze 

Oouleur de mial. 

L'emeraud.e qui dans sa flamme 
A l'air de faire brQler l'&me 

Du printemps vert . . 
L'esC:arboucle de sang trempee 
Pareille a la goutte eehappee 

D'un coeur ouvert. 

Combine d'une main eaYante, 
Imagine,- compose, invente, 

Refais, refonde, 
Sers to1 des poin~ons et des limes, 
Et que tea deesins soient sublimes 

Et eoient profonds: 

· Quand ton oeuvre . ~era finie, 
Malgre l'effort de -ton genie, 

Tous tes oadeaux . 
Ne pourront remplacer ene.ore · 
Ceux dont la nature deeore 

Mon petit dos ·. 

La nature, la m~re auguste, 
N'est pas une mar~tre injuste 

Comme tu dis. 
Et pour d'autres que pour las hommes 
Elle a fait du monde au nous sommee 

Un parad1e."l 

- 1. op. elt., pp. 58-59. 
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uNous autres guauxu which is the third and last. 

division of thenChanson .des gueux" is undoubtedly the section 

to which critics object most when they accuse Riehepin of ob-

eeenity and lack of taste. Many of these poems are Rabelai-

sian in their ribaldry. But, we are told, poets must have 

their ribald moments when alcohol flows freely and sorrows 

are forgotten. Richepin would not have us begrudge them 

their momentary joy bought at the price of intoxication. Many 

times they would give all their talent for food or forfeit 

their laurels for an overcoat. In "Nos gattesn he begs in• 

dulgenc·e: 

ttLaissez-nous done rire un peu. 
Au j.ourd' hui le ciel est bleu, 
Notre trietesse est partie. 
Laissez-neue! Lea jours sont eourts. 
On n'ast pas gal tous lef jours 

Dans notre patrie." 

· When love has deceived the poet or life becomes heavy with 

ennui, when hard work brings no assurance of success, wine 

1s essential for his consolation. 

"Pourtant, quand on est las de se crever lee yeux, 
De se oreuser le front, de ee fouiller le ventre, 
Sans trouver de raison a rien, lorsque l'on rentre 
Fourbu d'avoir plane dans le vide des eieux. 

Il faut bien oublier les desire anxieux, 
Les espo1rs avortes, et dorm1r dans son antre 
Comma une b~te, ou boire ~ plus soif eomme un ehantre, 
Sans penser. SoQlone-nous, buveurs eileneieux! 

Oh! lee doux opiums, 1' ab,rutissante extase! 
Bitter, grenat brQle, vermouth, elaire topaze, 
Absinthe, lait trouble d'emaraude ••• Versez!n2 

Tbe poor inebriated artist .should not be disdained, for in 

his harassed mind are the ideas which may someday prove a 

1. op. cit., p. 202 
2. op. cit., p. 253. 



boon to society. 

nHelas! lee r~veurs noctambules 
A qui l'on jettera deux eous! 
En les voyant enfler leur bulles 
On lee prend pour des hommee soQls. 

SoQls en effet, · lee pauvres diablee, 
Et plus soOls que vous ne pensez! 
Car· leurs gosiers insatiables 
Ont bu des alcools 1nsenses. 

Ils ont bu le desir qui trouble, 
La fo1 pour qui tout est quitte, 
L'or~e11 lpre qui fait voir double, 
L'ideal et . la liberte. 

Ces gueux qui d'espoir vain .se grisant, 
~es fantoches, cas ehiens errants, 
Seront peut-3tre ce qu'ils disent. 
Et c'est pour cela qu'ils sont grands.ul 
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But not all the poems are so pro·found or serious as 

thosa quoted. Some are orude~y humorous and othere merely . 

exe1te laughter. One to Raoul Ponehon, the prod1g1ous .t1p• 

pler among the Trois Vivants, is in true Gallic style, - in 

keeping with Ponchon's own c.arefree spirit. We let it speak 

for itself. 

"Allez o~ vous pouese le vent, 
.. En ·Franca, en Amerique, en Ohlne, 
Allez du ponant au levant, 
Du nord au. sud, ployant 1' eehine; 
Voyez le salon, la cuisine; 
Vous ne serez qu'un corniohon, 
Cornicho.n eomme ~ 1' or1g1ne, 
S1 voue n'avez pas vu Ponchon. 

De Pone.hon je suis le fervent .• 
Ponchori est grand a:omme une usine. 
Ponchon est 1~ seul vrai vivant. 
Et j'attraperai una ang1ne, 
Criant comme une merluaine, 
Pour que du palais au bouchon, 
Chacun pQt dire ~ sa vo1s1pe: 
Si voue n'avez pas vu Ponehon!!! 

1. op. cit·., pp. 280-1. 



Envoi 

Pr1no·e. homme ou femme, ou androgyne, 
Vous ne valez pas un torchon 
Et n'aurez jama1s bonne mine 
Si vous n' avez pas vu Ponohon. ttl 

We have seen R1ohepin serious and melancholy, ad

miring and humble, seneuaue and da.ring, humorous and ribald. 

We have endeavored to show that not all his verses are of-

feneive. Many are laeking in the dignity and beauty which 

the author was eapable of imparting to them. Unfortunately, 

these are the ones for whieh he is moat widely known since 

the voices of condemnation were louder than those of praise. 

But in estimating his work without prejudiee, we find, as 

Charles Fuster did, that it is more worthy of c·ommendat1on 

than of ~.ondemnat1on. 11!1 y ava1t 1~, sans doute, bien des 

ehoses ~ ne pas lire, ou du moine a ne pas relire, • des 

p1t,ces sans valeur ou simplement s:tSrieuses, des· vera franche .. 

ment la1de et vulgaires, des moreeaux en langue .verte, essaia 

amusants, oapr1ces d'artiste, male qui gardent tout au plus 

l'inter3t d'une boutade et le charme d'une fantaisie. Et 

pourtant, a ceta de ees pages inflrlBOrBB, Un admirable earl

Vain eelatait d.ans les ·mattressea ... oeuvres du po~me. C 1 etait 

une langue ferme et vibrante comme l'airain, une langue 

savante sans froideur et fougueuse sans folie, un de ces 

styles qui_ sont des hommes et qui affirment des pereonnal1 t~e 

puiesantes. Idylles realietes d'une savoureuse beaute, pay• 

sages des champs et des grandee routes, chemins creux blanes 

de poussi?Jre et de soleil, melodies tratnantes que ·vous ap• 

porte un argue de Barbarie, eaisissantes ou lugub.ree appa-

l.op .. cit., pp. 264-5. 
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r1t1ons de gueux et de pa.uvresees, la pourpre ec·latante du 

sang, l'eblouissement de la liberte, la gloire du vin, le 

tressaillement de la passion sans fausse honte, tout e·ela. 

se trouvait dans o.ette oeuvre exceptionnelle. Il y avait 

ll quelque chose d'une 5 ~mplieite tout antiq~e et d'une 
1 

grandeur tout humaine.n 

After his release from prison, Richepin went to 

Guernsey where he wrote nles Caresses," ( 1877)'. This volume 

is divided into four parte correspo?ding to four stages of 

love. Floreal and Thermidor being the seasons. of young and 

mature love; Brumaire and Nivese the seasons when love wanes 

and dies. The first two celebrate the fierce and sensuous 
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joys of Richep1n as he indulges his passion. to an immoderate 

degree. Ah, well, youth does not last forever, and he wishes 

to become satiated before leaving love's banquet so that 

there will be no regrets. 

ttLa1sse-mo1 tout mon soO.l m' emplir, b:lfrer et mordre, 
Me regaler de notre amour comma un goulu. 
Je me feral du mal, so1t! Je l'aurai voulu. 

·Mais au moine, quand vlendra le jour epouvantable, 
S'il doit venir jamais, d'abandonner la table, 
Je ne m'en 1ra1 pas, ainsi que ces piteux 
Qui laiss~rent passer leur bonheur davant aux ••• ••2 

Alas, these glorious joys are not eternal. Brumaire, the 

Autumn of love ereeps on apaee and fear of its departure sad-

dens the peat. With Nivese he is alone with his memories. 

Everywhere plaintive speetres of the happy hours of Floreal 

and Thermidor haunt his path. How he envies those who have 

faith in God and eternity where they hope to find their de-

1. Fuster, Charles, Essais de Critique, pp. 174-5. 
2. Richepin, J., les Caresses, p. 122. 
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parted loved ones. But he has been nourished by science 

and lacks a consoling faith. If he believed in God, he would 

reproach Him for Hie cruelty in separating those He has c·om

manded to love each other. Since he cannot anticipate a re~ 

union with his mistress, his only pleasure is in recollecting 

his days with her. He hears echoes from the past,- the voices 

of his happy youth. He likens them to the roar of the sea in 

an empty shell. 

"Je me souviens de l'an, du mois, du jour, de l'heure, 
Et je ferme las yeux sans rien dire, et je pleura. 

c:ar dans ee mot en 1' air 
J'entends toutes las voix de ma jeunesse heureuse, 
Comma on entend au fond d'une ~oquille ereuse. 

Chanter toute la mer. nl -

These poems caused no scandal. After ula Chanson 

des gueu~n it ;required a book like "lea Blasphemesn (-1884) to 

make Richepin again the center of attention in the liter~ry 

world. · ~pparently, however, self advertisement was not his 

aim for the last -- named volume has the sincerity of one who is 

in distress, in intellectual and emotional turmoil; . of one 

who has sought the solution of .a mystery .and has ~ound none. 

His poetry breathes "l'angoisse de l'homme qui s'est brise 

contra le sphinx .sans mot des ehoses. Sa poesie roule de 
2 

).'angoisse dans le plus profond de ses flote." 

As the poet sees another century decline, he is 

troubled with the realization that the basic fac·ts of the 

universe have not been revealed. He bo~dly determines to go 

himself in the quest of truth and find the cause of things. 

He humbly entreate .the stars to divulge the secret of which 

1. op. oit., p. 274. 
2. d'Aurevilly, Barbey, le XIXe Si~ele, vol.2, p. 196. 



they are the guardians. 

ttA la pauvrette an pleurs que le doute torture, 
Montrez le elair chemin qui conduit au savoir; 
Offrez-lui vos sec·rets merveilleux en p~ture; 

Donnez-lui la clarte que vous semblez avoir; 
Changez en hymne ardent sa eantil~ne triste; 
Et dans le sanctuaire obseur faites-lui voir 

L'Eternelle eplendeur de l'Etre ••• e'il existe!"l 
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Though they remain mute to his entreaties,_ he is undaunted. 

He will continue his interrogation in spite. of the myriads 

of obetaeles. He delves into the religions of the world .and 

finally asks the sphinx t .o disclose her knowledge. But he 

receives no answer. Then he eoncludes that God is a e:reation 

of man's imagination • 

. no Dieu, brouillard flottant sur le pre des mensonges, 
O.Dieu, mirage vain des desire d'ici-bas. · 
Ta glo1re et ton orgueil sont les fleure de nos songes 

Et sans nous tu n'es pas."2 

God has been o.re~te~ by the priests in order to give eonarete 

form to . our dreams of the ideal, to console mankind with the 

hope of eternity• 

Still. in anguish, .the poet . retires from the world 

for solitary meditation. He hears ancestral voices speaking 

in his veins w~ioh review the nomadic history of the Huns. 

These people, from whom he has ·descended, wandered over the 

earth before the pale-fa~ed Aryas eame to till the soil . and 

plaee their God in the sky. Their . only law was might and 

their only God nothingness. He ascribes his disdain- for laws 

. and his lnstino·ts of revolt to his racial origin. 

1. Richepin, J., lee Blasph~mes, p. 93. 
2 • . ibid., p. 110. 
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"Libras at fiere, exempts de toute 1dol~tr4.e, 
Ils meprisent lea lois, lee eeiencas, las arts. 
Ils n'avaient n1 foyer, ni temple, ni patr1e, 
Et ne vroyaient a rien e1 ce n'est aux hasards. 

Ou1, ce sent mea ateux, a mol. Car j'a1 beau v1vre 
En Franc·e, je ne suis ni Latin n1 Ga.uloie. "~ 

Having dethroned God, he attacks Reason for her in~ 

c:apac·ityr to make man happy. In truth, the torments of 

thought rob life of its charm; the attempt to sound the depths 

and find the cause of each phenomena tarnishes every bright 

moment. Therefore, he blasphemes Reason and resolves to abandon 

her ways, saying·: 

"Je veux la pa1x! Je vaux la ... paix! 
Je vais go!lter les biens que m' offre· la nature, 

·Tranquillement d'un eerveau e.oi, 
Sans qu'un sourd desespoir auss1tat me torture 

De n' en pas savo1r pourquo1. •• 2 

Next, he proceeds to rob Nature of her glory. He 

denies her divine order and her harmony. Everything 1n the 

universe is ruled by Chance. 

"Tout ensemble n'est rien qu'un melange sans art: 
Car eelui qui le c-ree a pour nom le Hasard. 
Lui saul sa trouve au fond de l'~tre et de la chose 
See c-aprices n'ont point de but et point de oause."3 

His blasphemies do not end here. He foresees the 

coming of a new Christ who will be as eh1merieal as the One 

Christians now worship. Him, also, he renounees in burning 

terms which he knows will endure until His advent. 

"Les Blasphemes" is a sad book not only bec·ause 1 t 

is the cry of an unhappy soul but because it impugns the 

saered heritage of Christianity. Fallen gods are objee·ts of 

profound pity! Frenoh poets before Richepin had shown ir-

1. op. cit., p. 237. 
2. op. cit., p. 276. 
3. op. cit., p. 291. 
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reverence but none of talent equal to hie had ever been so 

blatant in his defiance of a creed. Barbey d'Aurevilly sees 

Victor Hugo's imprint on every page. He also sees a similar

ity with Lamartine in his impious moments. But Lamartine 

always reaches towards God from the depth of hie impiety 
1 

while Richepin never does. Before the publication of "le 

Desespoir" Lamartine had the wisdom to expunge his most vio• 

lent inveetives against God. But it is doubtful that this 

g·entle soul oould ever have uttered the crudities found in 

"las Blasph~mes. •• 

In "Mes Paradis" written ten years later ( 1894), 

wa learn that Richepin has at last found the .peace he had so 

ardently sought. Though he is still as athei~ttio. as. in for

mer years, his disbelief has become less painful because· of 

his determination to enjoy the many pleasures offered in 

daily life. Fully convinced that there is no life hereafter, 

he has resolved to seize the joys at hand. He appreciates 

them more since he knows that they will come to an end with 

death. 

"ce qui fait la felio;i te 
De vivre ·, c' est la mort future. 
Etre en doute de sa p~ture 
Vous tlent l'appetlt exeite."2 

The simplicity of family life enchants him; the 

presenee of his children exercises a stab1li~ing influence 

over him. Books help him to escape from his disillusions; 

he rereads the stories of adventure read in his youth. ~. Mu.sic 

end the theatre beguile his weary hours. Time spent with 

f. d 1Aurev111y, Barbey, le XIXe si~c.Ie, p. 191. 
2. Richep1n, J., Mes Paradis, p. 161. 



old friends is precious to him. Still sound in body, he 

practises the athletieism of his early youth. He is proud 

to describe hie physieal vigor. 

t'Avoir le sang toujours frais, 
Taus lee membres prompts et pr~ts, 
Poignete, epaules, jarrets . 
Taille etroite, po1trail large; 
En see membres pr~ts et prompts 
Entendre aux moindres affronts 
Lee tambours et lee elairon~ 
De ee sang eonnant la eha.rge. ~•1 

To those who would find contentment in life he 

c-ounsels: 

"Quand un sot vous arr~ta en chemin, passer outre; 
Pref~rer eependant l'imbecile au jean-foutre; 
Ne rien faire ~u'un jour on doive ranier; 
c·roire que chaque instant qui vient est le dern1er; 
Laisser de temps en temps sa eervelle en jaehere; 
Trouver bon qu'un vacher soit fou de sa vaoh~re; 
Apprendre le fran9ais chez lee gens qui l'ont au; 
Le nez c.amard, ne pas :pretendre au n~z bossu; 
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Vivre tr~s pr~s du sol pour e'en nourrir las moelles; 
Le plus eouvent qu'on peut., regarder les eto1les; 
Voyager; ne pas trop respirer le m3me air; 2 Et ne j ama1 s rester un ans sans voir la mer .... 

Here is no longer the despairing note of "lea Blasphemesu, _ but 

a sane effort to make other things compens~te for his laek of 

faith. 

"Lee Glas" tl922) predicates the spirit of its 

poetry. It is composed of the sad songs of the septuagenarian 

who is approaching death. Like most pessimists, he usually 

loves life and is ·reluctant to leave it, although sometimes he 

longs for death. His poetry shows no diminution of virtuosity; 

it imparts to the reader the melancholy which pervades his own 

soul. 

1. op. cit., p. 319. 
2. op. eit.t p. 300. 



"I 1 pleut, il pleut 
Sur la peau de mon ame. 

Tant que 9a peut, 
Il pleut, il pleut! 

0 Mort que je reelame, 
Quand viendras-tu t.ambour, 
Battre la fin du jour 
Sur la peau de mon lme? 

Il pleut, il pleut! ttl 

His life, in retrospect, appears like a beautiful poem. 

nv1e, adorable Vie, admirable po,me 
Dont les mensonges sont les seul~s verites! 
Una pagel Rien qu'une! Un vera! Toujours le m3me! 
J'en m&ehera1 la fleur plusieurs ~ternit~s."2 . 

But all is not yet ended. R1ohep1n, the stalwart 

Bohemian, will not resign himself to meet death with head 

bowed. Rather, he will oombat it with all his strength so 

that his demlse may be as majestic as his life has been 

vigorous. In hie "Pri~re· ~ mea oinq sene" he implores his 

senses to remain with him in the last struggle that he may 

die valiantly. He begs them to remember how generous he has 

been with them and entreats them to show their gratitude by 

serving him until the end. 

"o mes bone serviteurs, aidez votre bon mattre 
A se tirer le front haut de ee mauvais pas! 
Na l'abandonnez pas! Ne le trahiesez pas! 
Grain pourri qui dej~ s'eerase avant la meule, 
Ne le laissez pas sourd, aveugle, inflrme, veule! 
Il a beeoln de voue, de l'appui mutuel 
De v·oue toue, ses seconds, dans eat affreux duel. 

Quand 1' etoile devra s~ ... eteindre A 1' horizon,· 
0 vous, les serviteurs vieillis dans ma maieon, 
Que oe soit avec vous, sans qu'y manque personne, 
Tous unie, braves, gals, riant du ~las qui eonna, 
Et que ce soit d'un eoup, dans un eclatement 
Formidable dans un grand jet d'or essaimant, .

3 Dans un dernier eelair de lum1ere agrandie ••. " 

1. R1ohep1n, J., lee Glas, p. 55. 
2. ibid., p. 128. 
3. ibid., pp. 171-173. 
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The remaining volumes of poetry do not show the 

unity of thought which is evident in those already discussed. 

They lack in strength and consistency because they represent 

no great emotional or intellectual crises; .they aim to depict 

no soc·ial class or condition. However, the author's mastery 

of versification and his richness of language - manifest them-

selves everywhere. 

The fascination which the sea .always · exercised over 

him is expressed in "la Mer." He has frequently sought c·on-

sol~tion by her side when overcome with sorrow and he has ala 

ways departed with his spirit restored. He calls her: 

"Consolatrice aux mots profonds et plains de charmes 
Qui eait ce qu'il faut dire aux plus desesperes. 
Consolatrice dont la main seche leurs larmes!"l 

He considers the sea as the mother of humanity. 

r~an is still at her mercy fo.r without her water and her salt 

he would perish. He forec.asts a time when life will e·ease, 

when the oeean's water will be absorbed in the rocks of the 

· earth. He exhorts the oc·ean to delay the fatal hour. 

tto mer, que ton printemps sa garde dans la fleur! 
0 mer, ne hate point l'h~ure du noir myst~re 
Ou dans l'exhalaison de ton supr~me pleur 

S'envoleront notre ~tra at·l'ame de la terre." 2 

The notes appended to many of Richap~n '. s poems lead 

us to conclude that they were greatly appreciated in public 
3 

gather~ngs. They were read at fune~als, in the great amphi~ 
4 

theater of the Sorbonne, at the opening of .theaters~ at the 

1. Richepin., J. 1: la Mer, p. 43. 
2. ibid.' p. 359. 
3. Rlchepin, J., la Chanson dee ,guetix, p. 272. 
4. R1chepin, J., Prologue_ pour la repuverture de la Comedie 

Fran9·aiee. 
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Troeadero and elsewhere. Those written from 1914 to 1918 are 

entitled npo~mes durant la guerret' and were published at the 

insistence of his friends. He · ealls them "pieces de cirC'on-

stance demandees a un poate faisant sa partie dans une cere-
1 

monie publique." These poems have approximately the same 

spirit as the ttProses de la guerret\. One was written to at-

taeh to Christmas presents ·sent to the front, one to advance 

the sale of Belgian flags for the benefit of refugees, one to 

present a sword of honor to the King of Belgium, several to 

welcome the American soldier, and many to express gratitude 

to the other allies. 

"La Bombarde. Contes a ohantertt was published to 

please an old friend, Eaoul Ponchon. As their titl~ indicates, 

these are rhymed stories which tell of new gueux. Many of them 

are extremely sophisticated and remind one of the lugubrious 

short stories. There is an obvious repetition of subjects 

found elsewhere •. 

ttLes Interludes," which was the last volume of Riche-

pin's poetry to be published, is composed of verses written 

and recited at various periods of his life and dedicated to 

his two youngest sons. Those in which he speaks of himself 

are particularly charming for they have a simplle.ity not found 

in other poems possessing biographical facts. One can picture 

him with his sons at his knees listening to the stories of 

his birth at ·Medea, of his experiences at sea, of his maternal 

grandfather who was a locksmith from the region · of Thierache, 

of his nomadic ancestor named Richepin who was a village 

1. Richepin, J., Preface to Po~mes durant laguerre, p. 1. 
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fiddler. One poem called "Sweet Home" shows how attraetive 

a suburban home can be, even to one of gypsy blood. 

Richepin's poetic style is both classical and roman-

tic. Lemattre calls him nthe most Latin of our Frene.h poets" 

because of his 11 firm syntax, somewhat hard precision, re-
1 

touched colors, full of rude sonorousness." He adds else-

where: "M. Jean Richepin a la so~orit,, la plenitude, la 

couleur francne, le dessin precis, une langue excellente, 

vraiment elassique par la qualite, et il est le dernier de 

nos po~tes qui ait, quand il le veut, le souffle, l'ampleur, 

le grand flat lyrique. Il est le seul qui, depuie Lamartine 

et Hugo, ait compose dee odes dignes de ce nom et qui n'ait 
2 

pas perdu haleine avant la fin. tt The subjective quality 

which is always present constitutes a point of similarity 

between him and the romantics. He repeats that he is "de 

sang touranientt and that he has 11 les yeux de euivre." His 

greatest poems relate his joys and his sorrows in a manner 

reminiscent of Lamartine and Hugo. They are, however, of a 

truculence unknown to these masters. 

1. Quoted by Cameron, A.G., in Introduction to Selections 
from Jean Richepin, p. 67. 

2. ibid., p. 76. 



F. Plays 

Collaborating with Andre Gill, Richepin made his 

debut as playwright and actor in "l'Etoile" (1873~. But it 

was not until 1883, when he played in "Nana-Sahlb," that he 

demonstrated to any degree his ability in the field of the 

drama. Despite its melodramatic qualities, critics pro

claimed his piee·e a success because of the excellent acting 

and splendid verse. 

07 

Ita setting is Hindustan during a period of revolt 

against English ~le. Nana-Sahib, fiance of the noble Djamma, 

takes the English governor and his daughter~ Miss Ellen, as 

hostages to a fortress in the jungle. Djamma, fearing that 

the latter may alienate Nana•Sahib's affections, sets her 

free. In so doing, she makes defeat certain for Nana-Sah1b 

who deserts his losing army. and flees into the jungle. 

Cimrou, a pariah, now becomes Djamma's eager suitor. 

Knowing the secret of the hidden treasure of Siva, he needs 

only to marry a noble lady to raise his station and make the 

treasure his. In spite of Djamma's protests, her ambitious 

father, Tippoo-Ra!, coneludes the marriage. 

The last and most striking aet takes place in the 

oaves of Siva. The newly married, C1mrou and Djamma, and 

Tippoo-Rai are walking through the dank and eerie subter

ranean passages. Finally, they reach a room whose eeiling 



is supported by giant pillars, whose walls are encrusted 

with jewels and whose floor is strewn with gold duet. These 

treasuree, C'imrou refuses to share until Djamma becomes 

less disdainful of his attentions. His brutal advances are 
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interrupted by Nana-Sahib's sudden entrane.e into the cave. 

C'imrou, accusing Tippoo-Ra! of betrayal, kills him. Then the 

two remaining men engage in a fierce struggle in which Cimrou 

is mortally wounded. As Djamma remains obdurate to her hus

band's demands, .she and Nana-Sahib are doomed to death also. 

In vain, the latter strives to open the heavy steel door. 

Cimrou lights a funeral pyre which the lovers mount. With 

flames engulfing them·, they avow their eternal love for each 

other. 

In taking an historical event as a point of de

parture, Richepin follows a precedent set by the romantic 

writers of the early part of the nineteenth century. Like 

his predecessors he gives little thought to the strict por

trayal of fact. Improbable situations and spectacular set

tings are given primary importance. t'Nana-Sahib" will not 

be remembered for its portrayal of the Sepoy rebellion, but, 

rather, for its underground corridor full of horrors and its 

gorgeous treasure ehamber which transplant one into a world 

of fantasy. Tippoo-Ra!, dazzled by its glistening jewels, 

exelaims: 

uDieu! je suis aveugle. C'est comma une vapeur 
D'etoiles. C'est un tas de diamanta. J'a1 peur. 
Il m'a semble plonger mea mains dans de la lave, oa me brO.le. --••1 ' 

1. Richepin, J.t Nana-Sahib, p. 120. 
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Much of the play's action is as unreal as its set~ 

tings. Nana-Sahib's well-timed entry; at the moment when 

Djamma needs proteotion against her villainous husband; causes 

great astonishment since only Cimrou is known to possess the 

secrets of the cave. Our fears for Djamma•s safety are al

layed for only a short time, however. For some ·1nexplieable 

reason, the door through whi~h Nana-Sahib has previously 

entered will not open. Death on the funeral pyre, the penalty 

for Djamma•s chastity, fUrnishes a dramatic but improbable 

scene. 

nPar le glaiveu ( 1892) depicts the city of Ravenna 

under the domination of Conrad,, a foreign invader. For want 

of a leader, the unhappy citizens are unable to vanquish their 

detested ruler. After an absence of six years years, Guido, 

who has been thought dead, returns. He finds Rinalda, former

ly hie fianeee, married to Conrad. To vindicate herself, she 

declares that her marriage to Conrad was inspired by patriotism. 

She has protected Guido's little brother, Rizzo, in the hope 

that he will some day d.eliver the city. In Rinalda' s apartment 

Guido is betrayed by an enemy. Rinalda hides him in her ora

tory and throws the key from her window to convino.e her hus

band that no one is there. While the townspeople revolt, 

Guid.o' s half brother, Strada, enters and accuses Rinalda of 

treaehery·. Desiring death, she welcomes his angry threats of 

murder. Strada's previous demands that she surrender Guido to 

a eommoner' s daughter, Bianca, for the good. of the state have 

overwhelmed her with grie.f. A moment before the news of Con-
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rad' s defeat and death is announc,ed, she precipitates herself 

on Strada's sword. Bianca enters and commands that the ora

tory door be forced open. To Strada's astonishment, Guido 

emerges. Noble to the end, Rinalda places Guido's hand on 

Bianca's saying that death alone makes her sacrifice possible. 

In ••1a Martyre" ( 1898) Richepin, contrary to hie own 

belief, apotheoeizee the principles of Christianity which he 

had attacked in nles Blasph~mes.u Imperial Rome furnishes the 

setting for the play. The heroine, Flammeola, like many of 

the noble people of her time, is surfeited with pleasure and 

contemplates suicide. She smiles with.satisfaction, however, 

when a merchant of monsters brings her the gladiator, Latro, 

a female midget, Tamrys; and two Christian priests, Aruns and 

Johannes. For Johann~s she conceives a strong liking. But 

Aruns arrives with consistent punctuality to save his .. brother 

when he is about to suce.umb to her charms. Latro, impelled 

by jealousy, stabs Johann~s who recovers under Flammeola's 

tender care. In the midst of an ardent love scene, Aruns 

comes to announce their betrayal by Latro and Caesar's persecu

tion of the Christians. He regrets that Johannes will be de-

. tarred by his earthly love from p~rtic1pat1ng in the "celestial 

banquet" of martyrdom. Ashamed of his weakness, the latter 

follows Aruns, professes his faith in God and is crucified by 

Caesar's order. At his hour of death, Flammeola e.omes to pro

claim herself a Christian. Latro, angered by her persistent 

love for Johann~a, stabs her. Dying, she ascends to the cross 

and still touched by the grace of Eros rather than by that · of 

God, embraces Johann~s who, believing her saved, baptizes her 
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with her blood. 

The factitious quality of much of the -action of 

these pl·ays constitutes a defect. Richepin might have made 

his excellent verses express profound psychological truths. 

In "la Martyre" he might have depicted the struggles which 

took place in Johann~s' soul as he was torn between love for 

the pagan Flammeola and devotion to God. A logical linking 

of events is wanting. The inappropriate introduction of sur~ 

prises and highly fantastic situations detracts from the 

value of these historical plays. Jules Lemattre's judgment 

of "la Martyrs" is applicable also to nNana-Sahibn and to 

"Parle glaive." ttLe drama lui-m~me est de peu de prix et 

n'est point sans banalite. Les caract~res y sont, ou etrange

ment inconsistent, ou d'une simpliclte excessive; ~ vrai dire 
1 

ce ne sont que des reles.n The verses of these plays save 

them from complete failure. They are "tour a tour un diver

tissement et un eblouissement, et qui se suffisent a eux-
2 

m~mes. C' est eux at non le drama, qu' 11 faut aller entendre. tt 

The inspiration for Richepin's greatest plays was 

not found in history. Those which will be admired by posterity 

are attached to no particular time. They are plays of common 

folks, sailors, peasants, and tramps,and their power and beauty 

are products of their simplicity. 

The author had learned. through personal experience 

and through contact with seamen to look upon the sea as a 

dramatic force uthat makes and unmakes happiness, that sepa• 

rates parente and children, husbands and wives, and betrothed, 

1. Lema!tre, Jules, "Critique de "la Martyre' n, Revue des 
Deux Mendes, Vol. 355, p. 228. (May 1, 1998). 

2. ibid. 



that sunders hopes after years of hopeless awaitings, that 

strains the patience of love, that rivals the affections of 

the land, that weds and welds to her the souls of men, which 
1 

she disputes with the brides of the earth.u 

One of the best of his pieces, ule Flibustiertt 

(1888), concerns three people whose destinies are, to a great 

extent, shaped by the sea. Two cousins, Janik and Pierre_, 

have been betrothed since infancy. Yet they scarcely know 

each other for Pierre has been at sea for sixteen years. Hope

fully, Janik goes daily with her old grandfather Lego~z to 

watch the ships come in. One day, during their absence, a 

sailor, named Jaequemin, arrives bringing news of Pierre's 

death. Janik's mother, fearing that this announoement · may be 

fatal to Lego~z, permits him to believe that Jacquemin is the 

long awaited Pierre. Janik, unaware of the deception, soon 

falls i~ love with Jaequemin. The latter reciprocates her 

affection but, conscience-stricken, Qonfesses that he is not 

Pierre. 

But since the two love each other all. might have· 

ended happily at this pryint if the supposedly dead Pierre had 

not returned. Jacquemin departs denounc·ed by Pierre whom 

Janik humbly aeeepts as her fiance. But the grandfather finds 

him lees amiable than Jacquemin. Pierre is · no longer a .seaman 

· but a landholder in Mexico. His descriptions of the great 

mountains, plains and rivers of this distant land make no ap

peal to Lego~z. When Pierre expresses a desire to return 

there and remain a terrien for the remainder of his days~ 

1. o·ameron, k.G., Introduction to Selections from J·ean Riohepin, 
p. 27. 



Lego~z knows for a certainty that Janik will never consent 

to marry him. In time, it becomes obvious to Pierre that he 

must renounce Janik and consent to her preference for Jacque-

min. 

A masterpiece of grace and simple strength, this 

play ably revives . atmosphere of the ancient and legendary 

land of Brittany. Lego~z typifies the patriarchal Breton 

sailor. · He 1s an ~.- tmpos1ng character who becomes somewhat 

declamatory when he speaks of the .sea as a kind of divinity, 

terrible, but always beloved. How he disdains the rivers 

which flow through the fertile plains of Mexico! 

ttLes fleuves~ Oui, je sais. · Qa coule a la derive. 
Sans .d.oute, c'est de l'eau; de l'eau qui marche; male 
Elle e'en va toujours at ne revient jamais. 
Ce n'eet pas comma lei. La maree est fid~le. 
Elle a beau e'en aller au·diable, on est sQr d'elle. 
Au revoir! Au revoir! dit-elle en se sauvant. 
dar elle parle. Car c'eet quelq~'un de vivant. 
Et tout ce qu' elle erie, et tout c·e qu' ella chants, 
La mer, salon qu'elle est d'humeur douce ou mechante! 
Et tousles souvenirs des amis d'autrefois, 
Dont la voix de ses flots a l'air d'~tre la voix? 
'Et les beaux jours veeus sur ella a plaines Voiles! 
Et lee nuits ou 1' on c·roit cingler vers les etoiles! 
Ah! mon Pierre, mon gas, tout ~a, ce n'est done, rien? 
Maudi t soi t le pays qui · t '.a rendu terrien! 
Il peut ~tre plain d'or; je n'en ai pas envie. 
Cartes, je n'irai pas y terminer ma vie. (vent. 
Pour mol, tout vent qui vient de la terre est mauvals 
Un vrai marin, ~a meurt sur la mer, ou davant. ttl 

These lines have a vigor and sonority suggestive of the waves 

they describe. 

"Vers la joie" (1894) is a fairy tale which serves 

to teach a lesson of wisdom. We are told by the old Bibus, 

the raisonneur in the play, that the world is in its old age 

·- 1. Richep1n, J., le Flibustier, p. 295. 

IT3 



and that man is perishing from an illness due to his extra

ordinary efforts to develop his intelligence and refine his 

sentiments. He may be cured only by· undoing what eiviliza-

tion has accomplished, by imitating those whose isolation has 

protected them from civilizing influences. Man must go into 

the fields to ~arn how to work, love and be happy. 

Bibus' wisdom owes nothing to education. He is 
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known among the farm folks as a shepherd and as somewhat of a 

sorcerer. Under his guidance, the sick and spiritless Prince 

is nurtured back to health and vigor among simple country peo~ 

ple. Much to his mentor•s ·delight, the Prince oonceives a ten-

derness for a farmer's daughter · and marries her. On his wed-

ding day, he expresses his grati~ude to the humble guests for 

the lesson they have taught _him. 

"C'est par l'amour qu'il faut ·sa retremper en lui; 
C'est de la terre, ou sa sueur perle en rosee, 
Que remonte la seve a la· plante epuisee; 
Il en est le profond, l'immortel reservoir."l 

The advice Bibus offers might have been uttered by 

Jean Jacques Rousseau who also believed that man's happiness 

and goodness increased in proportion as he withdrew from the 

corrupting influence of science and .art. What Richepin 

failed to comprehend was that return, through voluntary ef

fort, to the simplicity of more primitive times is impossible. 

All anterior development is permanent. The man of the present 

is so completely a product of the past that he cannot deliber-

ately return to nature. Certain individuals may, indeed, suf

fer a relapse and fall into a primitive manner of living. Then, 

1. R1chepin, J., Vera la jo1e, p. 302. 
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however, they regress to animalism and are no longer in poe~ 

session of the goodness or nobility which Rousseau and Riche• 

pin attribute to their simple folks. 

But Richepin does not concern himself profoundly 

with psychological truth. He is imaginative and lyrfcal and 

he expresses in beautiful verses his impressions of nature 

and life. His strength lies in his ability to arouse the 

emotions and to create a sympathetic feeling for his pieces. 

His poetry is charged with nostalgic tenderness when he writes 

of rustle types. He even makes us love the tramp whom ex

perience has taught us to mistrust. He depicts him as generous, 

gay and wise, as one who loves liberty and the wide open 

spaces. That love, in Richepin's eyes, is one of the greatest 

virtues. He lauds hie endurance, his courage, his pride and 

hie instinc·tive sc-orn for all things bought at the price of 

servitude. 

We first meet with the hero of "le Chemineau" (1897) 

at the end of harvest season, on the farm of Mattre Pierre. 

Like Bibus, in "Vers la jo1e", his unusual ability to set 

things in order, to cure sick animals, and to speed the har

vesting, makes him an asset to the farmer. Mattre Pierre 

begs him to remain. But, in spite of the advantages offered 

him and in spite of his love for the servant girl Toinette 

whom he has seduced, the Chemineau departs. 

Time passes. Toinette is married to ·Fran9ois who 

has accepted Toinet. the little Chemineau, as his own son. 

The latter, now a young man, loves Maltre Pierre's daughter 

but, because of his low birth, he is unsuccessful in winning 

her hand. His sorrow is so great that he seeks relief in the 
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village cabarets. His failing health and constant intoxica-

tion trouble Toinette. The Chemineau returns and is prompted 

by his conscience to help his unhappy son. By intimidating 

Ma1tre Pierre, he achieves his puroose and the marriage which 

Toinet desires restores happiness to Toinette's household. 

For a short time the Chemineau lingers with those he loves. 

But family life is like imprisonment; he is tormented by a 

longing for the great highways. Only Toinette understands 

this longing and interprets it. 

"Dis-leur que des pays, ce gueux, 11 an a eent, 
Mille, tandis que nous, on n'en a qu'un, le netre; 
Dis-leur que son pays, c'est ici., la, l'un, l'autre, 
Partout ou chaque jour il arrive en voisin; · 
C'est eelui de la pomme et celui du raisin; 
C'est la haute montagne et c'est la plaine basse; 
Tous ceux dont 11 apprend les airs quand 11 y passe; 
Dis-leur que son pays e'est le pays entier, 
Le grand pays, dont la grand'route est le sentier; 
Et dis-leur que ee gueux est riche, le vrai riche, 
Possedant ce qui n'est a personne: la frlche 
Deserte, las etangs endormis, les halliers Ou lui parlent tout bas des esprits familiars, 
La lande au sol du miel, la ravine sauvage, 
Et les chansons du vent dans las jonc·s du rivage, 
Et le soleil, et l'ombre, et las fleurs et lee eaux, 
Et toutes les for~ts avec tous leurs oieaaux! ttl 

On Christmas eve, when all, exoept the aged and 

dying Fran9ois, are at mass the Cheminaau resolves to leave. 

He contemplates Fran9ois' quiet slumber and ·wonders whether 

he himself will merit so peaceful a death. Assuredly not! 

11 •••••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J e s eral s un voleur 
De mourir ainsi! •. Moi, je suisun grenipille, 
Un vagabond, un hors-l'a-loi, hors-la-famille, 
Un qui, dans ses haillons d.e gueux pour tout linc·eul, 
Saura partir ainsi qu'il partit toujours, saul, 
Sans parents, sans amis, sans rien, sans qu'il ~edoute 
De mourir comma il a vecu, sur la grand'route." 

With fierce energy he takes up his stick and exclaims: 

1. Richepin·, J., le Chemineau, p. 266. 
2. ibid.' p. 280. 



" ...•... Suis ton destin! 
Va, Chemineau, chemine! ttl 

Richepin describes his Chemineau's helplessness 

in the hands of Destiny. "He is at once masterless and 

thoughtless. No crime urges him on. No disturbing melan-

choly drags him to and fro. He is a searcher ••. He quests 

the Holy Graal, the phantom Graal which he shall never 
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find. Mysterious blue horizons beckon him to flee. Life 

slips by him with its serenities and pleasant hours; he knows 

not of them. Women cry to him of love. He kisses their wet 

faces and as he wanders on he wonders what this love may be 

and fashions a strange little song, all about wet eyelids and 

gentle kisses and broken hearts, and he trudges on towards 

the flying horizon, trolling a little strange song. Always 

nostalgia of the great highway drags him hither and thither; 

always the false blue horizons summon him: then he dies in a 
2 wayside ditch." In the story of the c·hemineau Richepin pre-

sents his most able portraiture of the vagabond. 

It is well to end the discussion of Richepin's plays 

with this masterpiece. He wrote others which are not compar-

able in poetry or in realism. For his themes he has drawn 

from avery age, from every class, from every milieu. In ule 

Chien de la garde" (1889) he portrays a Napoleonic soldier; 

in "la Belle au bois dormant" (1907) he tries pure fantasy; 

in "M. Scapin" (1886) he gives life to the puppets of the 

Italian stage; in "les Truands" (1899~ he revives the spirit 

1. op. eft. p. 281. 
2. O'ameron, A.G., Introduction to Selections from Jean Riche

pin, p. 32. 



of Fran;ois Villon; in "Don Quichotteu (1905) he takes us 

back to the days of chivalry. Believing that all types of 

spectators react favorably to poetry, he wrote most of his 

plays in verse. He proved his literary affiliations with 

romantic· poets by borrowing from medieval history and from 

the exotism of far off countries. But always, no matter 

what the source or subject, no matter what weaknesses are 

manifested, his plays are written in verses whose quality 

compensates for all else that remains to be desired. 
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III. CONO~USION 

The designation of Jean Richepin as "l'homme qui 
1 

a des blcepsn has both a literal and · figurative signific:anee. 

Obvlously, it refers to his exeellent physique, to ·his strong 

muse·les which he frequently displayed in athletic feats be

fore a curious and astonished public. It applies equally to 

his mental powers and implies a flexibility and strengtpof in• 

tellect equalling his physical suppleness and vigor. His 

eagerness to show this mental athleticism led him on many 

occasions to indulge in literary tours de force. Then he dis

played his knowledge of psychology, of phy-siology, of history, 

of ethnology, of languages, of science and of world literature. 

His was no mediocre intellect and he meant to show his s~rength 

from the moment of his first appearance in the world of let-

ters. This he did through a constant variation of subjeet and 

of method. But while this stratagem achieved its purpose in 

winning public acolaim, it was ultimately to become detrimental 

to the author's reputation. For in his extraordinary endeavors 

to exhibit each phase of his talent and intellect, Richepin 

appears to have lost sight of the more serious literary alms. 

This is particularly true of his fiction in which are found 

no underlying thought, no philosophy and no moral purpose. How-

ever, because of his unusual literary skill, some of hie novels 

1. Fuster, c·harles, Essais de Critique, p. 169. 



are masterpieces. Those, particuiarly, in which he mani-
l 

rests his ability in psychological analysis ("Mme. Andre," 

•'le Cadet"), are executed with rare insight and show a dis

criminating and profound human understanding. 
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What Richepin needed to make him great for all t _ime 

was a rigorous self discipline and a determination to find 

his best manner and to seek perfection in it. But the hard

ships which would have attended the striving for such an ideal 

were contrary to his simple and easy philosophy of life. He 

would hava revolted against literary restraint as_ he revolted 

against restraining social conventions. His belief that an 

ultimate nothingness is the destiny of man caused him to seek 

a full and pleasurable life. This one time president of the 

Ligue des Gourmands · was, like his good friend Raoul Ponchon, 

a bon vivant to the end of his days. He found philosophizing 

disconcerting and ·an inquiring into the cause of . things a 

futile operation which robbed the golden present of its joy. 

This lesson he had learned through experience in the days of 

his youth when ·an attempt to solve the mysteries of the universe 

left him no wiser. He, therefore resolved to intoxi~ate him-

self with every pleasure of the moment. 

"Enivre-toi, ·quand m~me et non moins follement 
De tout ce qui survit au rapi-de moment, 
Des chim~res de l'art, du bien, du vin des r~ve~ 
Qu'on vendange en passant aux realites breves.nJ. 

This frantic pursuit of the transient joys did not permit a 

serious cultivation of literary perfection. 

Richepin is often lightly dismissed by c·ritias who 

1. Richepin, J., Mes Paradis, p. 368. 
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sae "sous le peintre des loqueteux et des franches ripailles, 

sous l'insulteur des oieux, sous le negateur de toutes las 

choses respeetees, un artiste tr~s paradoxal, tres personnel, 

avide de reclame, affame de nouveaute plus ou moine neuve et 

tirant des petards pour etonner le bourgeois.nl This C'riticism 

is true only in part; it emphasizes the reprehensible in Riche

pin without fully revealing his rare qualities as an artist. 

Moreover, it might lead one to the erroneous assumption that 

Richepin always sought to shock and astonish. The sincerity 

of his explanatory prefaces indicates a greater profundity. 

It was part of his literary technique t-o startle his readers 

and this he seems to have succeeded in doing in nearly all of 

his producti0ns. · Nevertheless, we contend that even without 

these undignlf1ed efforts, he would have achieved the recogni-

tlon he desired. His truculence and his lack of a sense of 

propriety were due to something deeper than a passion for 

notoriety. They were due rather to the sav.age instincts of 

the Touranian, of the Zingari who is attracted to the fan

tastiC' aspects of life, and to a love of nature and of inde

pendence. 

One restraining influence was the classical training 

Richepin received at the Ecole Normale. But it made of him a 

strange paradox for it was incapable of obliterating the 

traits inherent in him. So it was that, as well as being the 

brilliant litt~rateur of normal school training, he remained 

the vagabond endowed with fierce instinets of revolt. 

r:- Fuster, Charle·s, Essa.1s de Critig~e, p. 170. 
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Hie antithetic qualities place him in direct line 

with the Romanticists. In addition, he possesses the sense 

of youth, the love of color, the bravery, the hatred of con

ventionality, the need of action, the taste for the lugubrious 

and revolting, and the brilliant imagination: - in short. most 

of the traits which contributed to the success of Romantic-ism. 

The fact that he is comparable in some respects to 

Zola does not contradict his close adherence to Romantic prin

ciples. Rather, it serves to aonfirm .!tt,- for Zola himself 

gave- evidence of Romantic tendencies. In the brutality of his 

language and in the depiction of human beings, he is far from 

attaining the Naturalistic ideal. His characters really belong 

in the· gallery of romantic monsters. It is precisely in this 

respect that Richepin resembles Zola. Unfortunately, however, 

his lack of sociological purpose in his novels, places him on 

a plane inferior to Zola. 

From the free expression of hie diverse tendencies 

proceed Richepin's poetic versatility and his consequent re

semblance to writers of contrasting traits. Now, he is a 

Villon writing of his beloved gueux, again, he resembles the 

Andre O:henier of the nBuooliques 11
, and again, he has a lyrical 

quality which reminds us of the Victor Hugo of "les Contempla

tions" and -ula Legende des Siec-les." With his mastery of the 

vernacular .and his love for brilliant and brutal images, it is 

a strange paradox that he should be so akin to the Freneh 

classics in precision of sense and distinatness of form. Jules 

Lemattre said: "He is one of those rare writers to whom one 



can listen always with a feeling of entire security; you are 

sure, at least, that he will not sin against syntax nor 
1 

1~3 

against the genius of the language ... Nevertheless, his finest 

verse is not of elassical inspiration but more closely eompara• 

ble to Victor Hugo's than to that of any older poet. 

It would be difficult to maintain that Richepin was 

a great writer at all times, in all his genres. But it is 

certainly not too much to oall him a great poet. He has a 

spontaneity, a vigor and a health, a frankness and a freshness 

which, together with an unfailing proeodi~al perfection, endow 

his poetry with unusual force and beauty. When he sings of 

nature, of primitive souls, and of the outeasts, Richepin is 

superb. 

1. Quoted by Robertson,W.J., A Century of Frenoh Verse, p.310. 
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